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THE KALCHERS • FATHER AND MOTHER OF THE SALZBURGER ORPHANAGE
·AT EBENEZER IN COLONIAL GEORGIA
William H. Cone
1992
Ruprecht Kalcher and his wife Margaretha Gunther Kalcher are the little known
ancestors of many residents of Georgia and neighboring states. In Bulloch County and
nearby areas in Southeast Georgia, the family names of their descendants early on
included Groover, Blitch, Cone, Goodman, Kennedy, Lee, Rushing and Sheffield. With
the passage of time, the Kalcher descendant families in this area have increased to
include such family names as Agee, Bergen, Boddiford, Brett, Brinson, Coleman, Hill,
Hulsey, Johnston, Lovett, Maddry, Mathews, Murray, Seyle, Shearouse, Sligh, Smith,
Sognier, Tyson, Watson and Wells.
The Kalchers deserve to be known and appreciated by these descendants and
others if for no other reason than that they played a significant role in the development
and life of the Salzburger community at Ebenezer. The Salzburger struggle to settle and
survive at Ebenezer in the Colony of Georgia is now being recognized as one of the best
recorded and most revealing segments of life and times in Colonial America. This is due
in great part to the relatively recent translation and publication of the "Detailed Reports of
the Salzburger Emigrants Who Settled in America," accomplished under the leadership
of George Fenwick Jones of the University of Maryland. This article is primarily a review
of comments and notes regarding the Kalchers contained in these Detailed Reports and
particularly in the diaries submitted by John Martin Boltzius, the Pastor of the Salzburger
Congregation, to his superiors in Germany.
EXPULSION AND EMIGRATION
Ruprecht Kalcher was born in the area of Werfen in the Province of Salzburg
around 1710. He and several of his siblings were among the many residents driven from
their homes by the Catholic authorities in the well known expulsion of Protestants from
Salzburg. He probably left his home in late 1731 since the Salzburger expulsion
commenced in the village of Werfen and was well underway by the end of 1731 . 1 Also,
an estate belonging to Ruprecht Kalcher was included in a listing of farms and estates of
2
Salzburger Emigrants for sale in the Werfen area in 1732.
We do not know where Ruprecht went immediately after leaving Werfen, but we
do know that he sojourned for a period in Lindau on Lake Constance and was recruited
for the Second Salzburger Transport while in that city. 3 We do not know where
Margaretha Gunther was born or where she lived until the Second Transport was formed.
She was not in the group from Lindau, so she must have lived for awhile in Memmingen,
Leutkirch or Leipheim where the remainder of the Second Transport resided prior to being
assembled in Augsburg.
It appears that Ruprecht and Margaretha were married just before leaving
Augsburg on the journey to England and then Georgia. Five couples of the group were
married on 21 September, 17344 and the Kalchers' 1739 letter to Samuel Urlsperger,
chief pastor of St. Anne's Church in Augsburg, refers to the fact that they were married
there by Deacon Hilderbrand. 5 Hilderbrand was one of t:1e pastors at St. Anne's who
ministered to the Second Transport as it was being assembled and sent on its way.
The Second Transport, consisting of 54 persons, left Augsburg on 23 September
1734 under the guidance of Jean Vat of Biel, Switzerland. The Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge (SPCK) in London, a principal supporter of the Salzburgers,
attempted to secure the services of Vat for the First Transport but Urlsperger had
committed that group to the services of the young Nobleman Philip Von Reck, and Vat
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was held over for the later expedition.
The Second Transport traveled the same route as had the First, to Rotterdam by
way of Wertheim, Frankfort and Cologne; and then sailed from Rotterdam to Gravesend.
One of the stated and publicized reasons for founding the Colony of Georgia was to
create an asylum for religiously persecuted people, and the Salzburgers were among the
few colonists to meet this description. Accordingly, they were given considerable
attention in England and in a sense were celebrities for a brief period. The group was
taken to London and entertained there by their sponsors and other illustrious personages.
A measure of the attention they received is that the dignitaries in attendance included the
Lord Mayor, the City Marshall, the Trustees of the Georgia Colony, the Court Minister, the
Court Chaplain and the members of the SPCK. The Salzburgers apparently made a very
favorable impression. Henry Newman, the SPCK Secretary in a letter to the younger Von
Reck reported that they "came up to London and by their Behavior have gained the
Esteem of all who could have the happiness of seeing them - - -."6
While in London, the Second Transport met General Oglethorpe and Tomochichi,
the Mica or Chief of the Yamacraw Tribe. The Indian Chief and his family had been taken
to visit the English Court by Oglethorpe and were returning to Georgia on the Prince of
Wales. The Salzburgers joined them for the voyage.7 Sailing from Gravesend on 12
November 1734, the Prince of Wales under Captain George Dunbar arrived in Savannah
on 27 December. The Salzburgers participated in a welcoming ceremony and then went
by land to Abercorn and finally to Ebenezer, completing their long journey from Augsburg
on 13 January 1735.
The ocean voyage was relatively uneventful although the navigation left something
to be desired if passenger Henry Bishop (later Bischoff) is to be believed. He reported
by letter to his parents in England that the ship had sailed past Georgia to Saint Augustine
but that the Spaniards had not seen them and they sailed back up the coast to
Savannah.8 In any event, the voyage was much easier than the journey experienced by
the First TransJjprt which had suffered considerably due to the elements as well as the
conduct of the Master and crew.
THE EARLY YEARS AT EBENEZER
Somewhere along the way Ruprecht Kalcher was assigned or agreed to serve as
a paid servant to Commissioner Vat. 9 His performance apparently satisfied Vat
completely. Boltzius makes reference in his diary to Kalcher being Vat's favorite, and that
this caused some jealousy among his fellow Salzburgers. It resulted in one of the few
known criticisms of the Kalchers in their long life at Ebenezer. 10
Commissioner Vat did a masterful job in managing the movement of the Second
Transport to Ebenezer. He also contributed immediately to one of the most important
events in the lives of the Salzburgers - the move from the original settlement to the Red
Bluff, i.e. New Ebenezer. Vat's strong opposition to settling the Second Transport at Old
Ebenezer and his advocacy of the proposed move in correspondence with the SPCK and
others in England significantly influenced the ultimate decision.
Personally, Vat seems to have been something of a tyrant. Boltzius reports several
instances of his threatening and intimidating the settlers. He was parsimonious in his
distribution of food and supplies, and dictatorial in his efforts to control the community,
e.g. in requiring the performance of guard duty and in attempting to require the
Salzburgers to obtain his permission before traveling, getting married, etc. In any event,
the Kalchers' relationship with Vat was a short one. Conflict was inevitable between
Boltzius and Vat as to their respective authority, and the difficulty was exacerbated by the
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arrival of Von Reck and the Third Transport. There were then two commissioners (Vat
and Von Reck) competing against each other, and both were in competition with Boltzius.
The latter played off one commissioner against the other and succeeded in prevailing over
both. Vat left Ebenezer in July 1736 and remained in Savannah until October when he
returned to England. Von Reck also left Georgia in late 1736, never to return. Boltzius
became and remained for many years the secular as well as spiritual leader of the
Salzburgers.
The Kalchers quickly made a favorable impression on Boltzius because of their
extreme piety, concern for others and willingness to assume responsibility and work under
his direction and guidance. Ruprecht was quickly utilized by Boltzius to assist with some
of the community problems. Thus, the Zettler boy was put in Ruprecht's care because
of apparent mistreatment by his brother-in-law, 11 and shortly thereafter the couple
assumed the care and control of the disobedient son of one of the Salzburger widows. 12
THE ORPHANAGE
Perhaps the Kalchers' principal place in history is that they managed the
orphanage at Ebenezer. It was the first orphanage in Georgia and one of the first in the
country. The community leaders had recognized the need for an orphanage soon after
their arrival. The extraordinary incidence of illness and death created a need for care, and
it was natural for Boltzius and Gronau to relate this need to an orphanage because of
their recent association with the famous Orphan House in Halle, Germany. 13
Boltzius initially utilized Johannes Moshammer and his wife Maria Kroher
Moshammer (later Mrs. Peter Gruber and later still Mrs. Carl Flerl) in the care of the
orphans. After the death of Moshammer in September 1735, he turned to Thomas and
Maria Bacher and then the Kalchers. This supervision and care was provided in the
homes of the individual couples.
Planning for establishment of an orphanage began as early as April 1737.
Moreover, it is likely that Boltzius and Gronau were thinking and hoping for a special
facility for the care of the orphans from the first days at Ebenezer. Lorentz Huber and his
wife Maria Magdalena had died promptly after their arrival in Georgia, leaving four children
in need of assistance. While these and other children were card for by individual families,
Boltzius commented in an October 1734 diary entry that better arrangements were
needed. 14 Despite his desires, the system of placement with individual families was the
best that could be done during the very difficult years of 1735 and 1736 and even into
1737. In February 1737, for example, the daily diary noted that:
"It does not seem possible at this point to make arrangements for a separate place
for poor children or even to build a house for this purpose, although God had in
His grace provided some funds for that previously. Since food is so scarce here,
and since laborers are expensive, the children will have to be cared for as best we
can for the time being. Moreover, the land intended for the preachers' houses, for
the church, the school, and therefore also for such an orphanage, has not yet
been surveyed, as much as we would like this done." 15
Boltzius nevertheless continued to hope, plan and pray. In April 1737, in what could be
viewed as both a prayer and a further solicitation for financial assistance, he wrote in his
diary report:
"If only we were more convinced of the Divine Will and if a proper location could
be permanently assigned therefor, we would have a spacious house constructed
as a residence for such children, since this would make it possible to keep them
under one roof. Also, we would be better able to care for their Christian welfare
by entrusting them to supervisors appointed to this task." 16
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The community determined to proceed with the building of the children 's home in
early May 1737 17 but construction did not commence until November. Boltzius recorded
in his diary of 14 November that "construction of the orphanage should begin today.' The
construction was going well on 21 November and was "being completed" on 30
December. Incidentally, in a report that may remind us that "what's past is prologue,"
Boltzius noted on 20 December that there had been a significant cost overrun on the
construction. 18
The orphanage building was declared completed in the first week of January 1738
and it was dedicated with prayer and thanksgiving on 1O January. 19 The basic building
was 45' long and 30' wide. It contained 3 sitting rooms and 3 bedrooms. In addition to
the main building, there was a separate kitchen with attached pantry, a large cowshed,
a pigpen with chicken coop above it under its roof, a spacious outhouse with 3 separate
booths, for married people, boys and girls, and a cabin for the mill, baking oven and
wash cauldrons. Additional improvements were made soon after occupancy. A small
cellar was dug by 5 May to keep milk and other fresh foods cooler during the summer;
and an excellent well was constructed and in operation by 6 July.
Meanwhile, Ruprecht and Margaretha had been chosen to manage the orphanage.
Boltzius stated in his 10 September 1737 diary:
"Kalcher and his wife have been chosen to care for these children, both materially
and spiritually; and both during the day and at night, in place of their parents. This
couple is well equipped for this task above many others inasmuch as they not only
possess a true and sincere fear of the Lord but also much of the physical and
other skills that are necessary for such as important undertaking. "20
The Kalchers were kind and thoughtful folk and very good at caring for those in need.
Initially, however, while devoted to Boltzius and willing to serve in any way he requested,
they expressed grave doubts as to their ability to supervise the orphanage. Boltzius was
able to strengthen their resolve so that they persisted and in time proved to be very able
managers of the home.
Boltzius reported favorably on the Kalchers' performance many times. In January
1738, for exarhple, he stated that:
"They administer the housekeeping so orderly and exactly that they could serve
as models for others. The children whom they have under their supervision so far
have, through God's mercy, become much better behaved and at ease in their
social conduct; and this gives us good hope also in regard to those who will be
added."21
Later he commented:
"I inspected this and that in the orphanage and found everything in good order.
The dear Lord is giving Kalcher and his wife grace to get along loyally and thriftily
with the blessing that He has granted for maintaining His work; and they know how
to make everything useful for their economy. The food is, to be sure, simple and
common fare , but so well and purely prepared that no one could ask for anything
better; and for this Mrs. Kalcher has a beautiful talent." 22
Living in the new home with the Kalchers and their one child were a widow, one
elderly needy man and eleven orphans. In addition, one orphan girl remained under the
special care of Peter Gruber and his wife, and the two year old daughter of a poor and
sick widower was being taken care of by Mrs. Rieser. While the basic purpose of the
orphanage was the care of orphan children, it was from the beginning a haven for all
sorts of people with special needs for care. Thus, after the death of Peter Gruber in
December 1740, Boltzius noted in his report that "The widow lives near the orrhanage
and from it will enjoy all possible assistance with her little one-year-old son." 2 And a
year later, Conrad Kunlin of the Fourth Transport died just after the ship reached
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Savannah. Boltzius stated in his diary:
"His wife Maria is now a widow and their child a fatherless orphan. Our orphanage
stands open for both of them. "24
In time, the orphanage ministered to many widows, old men, women in labor or near
labor, the sick and even to children of outsiders in need of schooling or temporary shelter
at Ebenezer.
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS

{

TO THE COMMUNITY

The Kalchers contributed to the community welfare in many respects other than
through the care and nurturing of needy residents. Ruprecht labored as a farmer and
supervised a number of assistants in raising food, grain and stock for the benefit of the
orphanage and the community in general. The farming enterprise was of particular
25
importance to the orphanage since it furnished major support for that undertaking.
In connection with the farming activity, Ruprecht conducted or participated in
experiments suggested by Boltzius and initiated or helped in the development of practices
and techniques that enhanced the community effort. For example, the orphanage
experimented with the use of oxen for hauling and plowing. They developed a yoke that
permitted more efficient use of the oxen. They developed a more efficient plow and used
horses in their plowing. This was an important departure from existing practice since it
encouraged the Salzburgers to grow "German" crops (grain) in addition to corn and
beans which had been planted with the hoe. 26 The transition to raising grain and stock
profoundly influenced and improved the economy of the entire Salzburg community.
One of the most important contributions of the Kalchers was in the field of
sericulture or silk production. Since this required skill and patience rather than strength,
it was considered an ideal occupation for women and it proved to be exactly that.
Mulberry trees were cultivated at the orphanage and at the homes of the citizens. Mrs.
Kalcher and the other ladies at the orphanage were given instruction. They and many of
the girls learned to raise the worms and collect and process the silk. The community is
27
said to have received, in 1751 , 11 O pounds Sterling for silk sold in England. While silk
production was a cottage industry to some extent in the early years, the orphanage was
the center of the community effort and the Kalchers were quite influential in the entire
activity.
It appears that the declining death rate in the 1740s lessened the need for the
orphanage as a place for the care of orphan children. Dr. Jones notes that it was being
used as a shelter for visitors by 1744. 2 In this period, Kalcher seems to have become
more of a special assistant to Boltzius with responsibility for miscellaneous administrative
matters in the community. Thus he was designated as Supervisor of the Fourth
29
When Elizabeth
Salzburger Transport, and distributed food and supplies to them.
Lechner died in 1742, he helped Boltzius in the settlement of her estate, making sure that
the legacies to her husband and daughter were properly delivered. Later, in October
1742, he accompanied Boltzius and Muhlenberg to Charleston on the first leg of
Muhlenberg's journey from Ebenezer to Pennsylvania.30 Still later, he was elected by
31
the residents to be an overseer of the community cowpen.
As supervisors of the buildings and institution still ~eferred to as "the Orphanage,"
the Kalchers were frequently in contact with visitors. This no doubt made life more
interesting. Thus, a number of residents of Frederica and Savannah spent some time at
Ebenezer in the summer of 1742, having fled there because of a threatened Spanish
invasion. Shortly thereafter, the Kalchers received a letter from a widow in Frederica
thanking them for their help and kindness during her stay with them. She sent Mrs.
32
Kalcher a pound of coffee and some silk ribbons in appreciation.
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FINANCES
What was the financial status of the Kalchers? They obviously arrived in Georgia
with very little although Ruprecht had property in Salzburg that he was entitled to sell
before leaving. 33 This writer has no knowledge of the amount realized on the sale or
if in fact a sale was consummated. We do know that the Salzburgers were forced to sell
under unfavorable circumstances.
The Kalchers apparently were not greatly concerned with the accumulation of
worldly goods. For one thing, they lived in the original orphanage building from the time
it was constructed in 1738 until shortly after it was rebuilt in 1750. During this entire
period they devoted most of their time to communal affairs and very little to personal
aggrandizement. For this reason and no doubt at the suggestion of Boltzius, some of the
Salzburgers who had moved from town out to the plantations donated their gardens just
north of town to the Kalchers. Boltzius explained the transfer as something due Kalcher
because he had not been able to start a plantation for himself and his children due to his
responsibility as father of the orphanage.34 The Kalchers did take a step toward selfsufficiency in Jul5's 1750 by purchasing Mr. Meyer's house in Ebenezer for the sum of 20
pounds Sterling.
They apparently lived in this house very briefly and then moved into
the "inn" by the mill in the Fall of 1750 after having agreed to serve as innkeepers and
supervisors of the mills. A responsible person was needed to deal with the outsiders who
came to obtain the services of the mills and to supervise the operation. Boltzius was
grateful to have the Kalct,ers once again volunteer for civic duty in this time of need. The
house or "inn" was consecrated by Boltzius and others on 17 December 1750. 36
Regarding the house bought from Meyer, Mrs. Kalcher moved from the inn back
to town in 1753 after Ruprecht's death. She went into the so called "silk house," however,
rather than her own home. The latter was being occupied by Mr. Rabenhorst, the
Assistant Pastor, and she or someone else apparently thought it best not to disturb
37
him.
The Kalct1rrs had also acquired a 55 acre lot in 1751 in the old Uchee land Blue
Bluff area. 38 Whether they put this to use is not known but it seems further evidence
of Boltzius' effort to compensate the Kalchers for their services. Their standing in the
community is also shown by the fact that they were assigned a servant from the
indentured German group in November 1750. This, however, may have been due to the
fact that such a placement was for the benefit of the community rather than as a reward
for the Kalchers.
·THE KALCHER FAMLIY
Kalcher as a surname among local families ended with the demise of Ruprecht,
Margaretha and their children. The parents had four daughters and no sons. Ursula,
born in 1735 or 1736, married Christian Buerck (Birck, Birk) and they had 3 boys, all of
whom died within a few months of birth. 39 Ursula and Christian also had one daughter,
Maria, born 20 April 1765. 40 No further record of this Maria has been found. Ursula
herself died at age 34 in 1769. 41
42
Maria, the second daughter of Ruprecht and Margaretha, was born in 1739.
She married Martin Rheinlander in 1758 and died less than 18 months later, apparently
without having had any children. 43
Skipping over Mary Magdalene momentarily, the fourth daughter was Hannah
Margaretha, born about 1743 and married to J. G. Rentz in 1768. 44 Rentz died on 27
45
It
July, 1770 and the young widow followed in less than one month, on 20 August.
seems that they had no children.
Ruprecht and Margaretha did ultimately have many direct descendants through
Mary Magdalene (Maria Magdalena), the third daughter. Born in 1741, 48 she and John
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(Johannes) Gruber were youngsters together at Ebenezer, attended confirmation classes
at Jerusalem Church together, were confirmed there in 1754 and were married at Zion
Church in 1765. 47 lncidentally, .their first child (John, Jr.) was born 9 months to the day
after their marriage. 48
John Gruber is supposed to have been killed by Tories in 1780 at his home on
Cowpen Branch in what is now Bulloch County. In those fifteen years, he and Mary
Magdalene had seven children - John. Jr., Solomon, Joshua, Charles, David, William and
Elizabeth.49
Ruprecht Kalcher died at Ebenezer on 10 January 1752 after a long illness.
Margaretha lived considerably longer. We know for example that she was alive in 1767
but this writer at least is not aware of the date of her death. It is interesting that at least
50
one publication states that she married Christoph Kraemer I after Ruprecht's death.
This seems doubtful, as indicated by the following :
(1)
No date is given for the marriage.
(2)
The book reporting the marriage also reports that Christoph Kraemer
51
I was dead by 1741.
(3)
If she and Christoph Kraemer had been married after 1754, it should
have been recorded in the Ebenezer Record Book since she is
referred to in that record several times after that.
(4)
Margaretha Kalcher was still living in 1767 and referred to by that
52
name in the Ebenezer Record Book.
(5)
Christoph Kraemer II was married in 1752 to Johanna Margaretha
nee Mueller, the widow Brueckner. 53 This Margaretha is possibly
the one referred to as having married Christoph Kraemer I.
WORDS OF PRAISE
As noted earlier, the Kalchers were an unselfish couple who made significant
contributions to their friends and neighbors in extremely difficult times. They were held
in high esteem in the community, particularly by Boltzius. A number of his favorable
comments on the Kalchers have been quoted or described earlier in this article.
Additional encomiums by Boltzius appearing in the Detailed Reports include the following:
"Kalcher and she are both intent on doing much good, without personal gain, for
the glory of God and the service of their neighbors, including the poorest
children. "54
Mrs. Kalcher dearly loves the Divine word which she reads often and with
enthusiasm. - - Her children benefit from her eagerness, and she teaches them in
a pleasant manner the beautiful and pithy verses which we have examined publicly
,,55

56

"Indubitably, she(Mrs. Kalcher) is - - - a precious jewel in the eyes of God."
"Like the prophetess Hannah in the Bible, she (Mrs. Kalcher) is in prayer almost
day and night and lets neither work nor physical weakness keep her from it. - - Her husband is just like her in his righteous tho•Jghts and seriousness in his
Christianity. "57
"Last night our dear and righteous Kalcher died like a quiet and patient lamb, full
of faith in his dearest Savior. - - -He has had a long lasting sickbed and suffered
greatly. However, just as in the seventeen years that he has been an inhabitant
of Ebenezer and an exemplary member of the congregation, so too in this last
period of living and suffering he has shown himself so patient, quiet and content
with God's ways and dispensation that he has revealed here, too, the good basis
58
of his heart and has given everyone an example of faith, patience and hope."
"As the father in the orphanage and as vestryman and leader of the congregation
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and manager of the mills he showed me and the community very great service."59
Another favorable comment on Ruprecht Kalcher was made recently by Lothar
Tresp of the University of Georgia in his review of several later volumes of the Detailed
Reports:
"During these two years (1751 -52) a total of twenty-eight persons died, an average
of more than one every month. - - - Among them was Ruprecht Kalcher who, as
supervisor of the orphanage and pioneer in silk culture, had been a leader by
example and a tower of strength for Boltzius and the commun ity."60
It is hoped that this article will acquaint many descendants of the Kalchers with
these worthy ancestors, and add somewhat to the knowledge of those readers interested
in the Salzburgers or other aspects of local history.
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woe to make hie home.

T.!E ALD~MAN FA~'.ILY P.; 11ULLOCH COUNTY GEORGIA

--by Rite Turner Wall

fro:n the Ststeaboro-Dublin Rood end s road that

l'.SS

to be later

celled Alderman Hoed, on the hill overlooking \\'olfpen Branch.

There h:::e always been some dispute about wher. Aldermana first

It

settled in Bulloch County, Georgia (the descendants of David Al-

wca the highest point of land in Bulloch County, end for decades

derman from the D::niel Alderman branch of the fsrnily).

r,aa pointed out ss the Old David Al<:lerman Pl:ice.

l:. 0 st, with

plats :md deeds in hand argue th:::t 1810-15 would be sbout right;

.

Whether or not

there was s house or improvement!! of sny kind on the lend la not

but John Mathis, husband of Phoebe Aldermen, the daughter of David,

now known.

11:::s present at Henry Parrish's sale in July 1802 end purchased

this tract to his son Timothy, aged shout fifteen.

11

Th:it asme year, for some unknown reason, David dee,:led
The next year

grindstone and a work ox, which is irrefutable proof thst Alder-

he purcbal!ed from John 1':illis:ns for i500.00 on adjoining t11act of

mane were here ot that date.

four hundred n 1

J 0 hn Met~.is wsa gr:::nted a very lsrge

s eres, which he also deeded to Timothy.

tract of lend on the Statesboro-Dublin hosd .iust west of Dry Ersnch,

Alderman lnnd s, s

:::r.d w:is sheriff of Bulloch County for a goodly n·-·~ber of years;

described as being in the headwaters of Lotts Creek.

dii?turbancea after he left th:::t office.

Hie houoe wes on the south

aide of the road about e half mile fr~m Dry Rranch.

Lnter came

The

caching close to 3even thousand seres, were all

Timot ',y married in 1822, tv:enty years old.

and even had to be cslled out s few timei? to .hel;-i put down public
11111

This was at the intersection of s bypa~!

In 1827, in the

ter::i of ·toe Honorl!Ue John Forsyth, Governor of Gi;orgia, he wcs
granted a tract of four hundred twenty-two seres or: Violfpen Erancb

Sar:mel Aldermsn srn his T;ife S:: rah Chestnut, snd Sussnnah Alder-

adjoining the two tracts he had r.een deed~d by his father, and there

man ond her h;1sbsnd Viilliam Bland.

he built a log house facing the south fork of the Ststeaboro-Dublin

land just

•
north

Samuel received a p;rsnt of

Road.

of the Msthie tract one road thst forked off

This was no more than s ~ile from David and Jemi:ns's home-

from the Stste1boro-Dublin Rosd :::t Watering Hole Branch, and built

stead.

bis house on

logs, saddle-notched, loop-leaf forei?t pine.

the south side of the road.

\'lilliam Eland received

The Alderman houses were all of log construction, barked
~e hove found no evi-

s grant of land west of the Msthises about three miles and built

dence of the square-hewn·, dovetailed houses which required !l great

e house on the south side of the sa:ne road.

desl more of craftsmanship.

Lest of all, about

These houses were s far cry from the

1815-16, came the sged parents David end Jemima and the younger

br!lced frsme one- end two-room houses of their English ancestors

children including the twins Timothy end James born in 1802.

in Massachusetts and Connecticut.

David,

The English settlers who first

soldier of the Revolution, ourcbcsed from Edmund Goff, in the year

came to America knew nothing of log construction, but ,: icked 1t up

1817, for the sum of $100.00, two hu~red acres of land Khere he

es they moved south generation after generstion lesrning it from
the Swedish, Norwegian, Germ&n settlers

12

13

in New York, New Jersey,

and Delaware.

until they bec;:ime teen-agers and deemed to be v,orthy of a oair of

Lster generati:ms of Aldermsns v,ere to lcuild large

breeches and thus wete called "Shirt-toils"!

fr;:ime houses, ~ostly in plantation plcin or add-on style, four of

of Alder:r.ans were famed for needlework and lcce making, and though

which, over a hundred years old, still stand, but mostly in bod

none of their work survives, there are some existing portraits

repair or abandoned ruins.
These esrly Aldermans made a settlement to themselves.

which show how beautiful were these crentions.

They

The DP.Crest :nsrket olace was Savannah on the cosst, e town of

shared su-::h things as a saw-gin powered by a mule pull tng s sweep,

seven or eight thousand people, a distance of about sixty miles.

a gin thst cleaned green-seed cotton much fester than the little

This was

hand-opersted gins t~at were replicas of the one Eli Whitney inv,;nted at Mulberry Grove two decades .before.

OnP. syrup kettle

~

111 1

stump digging.

And there was spinning and wesvinp:, and quiltinp:

which ., ould be shared.

David, like his father before him was a

cabinet lll!lker, but no piece cf his work has survived, nor any of
bis ?.·ood-\'o'orking tools.

Samuel's wife, Ssrab, was ex;:,ert st spin-

ning and weavi,.ng and dyeing, and quilt making, and several of her
I

1111

quilts survive in the hsn:l s of her greet-grandchildren.

All of

this was of course su?sistence livin~, even st its best.

Every

gruelling trip of two days with the night between spent

at a camo beyond Ogeechee River, and Shivers Swamp where bandits

protect the wagontroins.

They would have shared work in hog butchering, fodder pul-

ling, corn shuckings, hay making, log rolling, rail splitting, and

9

waited for unwary tr~velers, and men rode shotgun fore snd aft to

would have certainly served all of them--and other neighbors as
well.

A later gener~tion

'

\'.'1th the he:ivy-v;heeled road carts and

~agons to haul such heavy goods as cotton tbet distance on such
bad ro:Jds was :i ts~k tot ry men's souls.

Other goods they c:irried

to Ssvannsh to sell were live ctickens and turkeys and gocts,
s~okehouse-cured hams and midlins, sausa~es, dried b e ef, tins of
hog lard, barrels of the luxury items cane syruo and musccvado
sugor, e~gs, honey, cloth, soap, end b:igs of goose fe::thers.
ket C!:lttle were tied behind the csrts.

Msr-

Not until the Central of

Georgi::i built s rail,road connecting Mscon wit h Sava nnah about 1835

:nouthful of food h,1d to be produced on the land--or hunted in the

(the road was north of the Ogeechee River) W::ls there c better wsy

forests.

to get cotton to market.'

Every stitch of' clothing wss produced st home:

the cot-

After that they had to only haul it to

ton hod to be ~rown and picked; that cotton h::ld to be ginned ot

the stops Rocky Ford (61), Ogeechee St~tion (6), or Dover

h:J:ne, carded, spun, woven on hand looms (Jne yard twenty-eight

of which were only numbers ::t thst time.

inches wide for s day's work dewn to d:Jrk), dyed with primitive

goods ·went directly to Sevannah to be sold to English merchants or

dyes, and the~ cut

factors on River Street.

3~

stitched into ger:nents.

The same for wool

which h=d to be she~red, washed, csrded. woven and dyed, and made
into gsrments.

Little wonder the rays wore only shirts (knee-length),

14

(5), all

Prom these rail stops the

In 1519, Pho~be Alderman !,:athis died in childbirth, le::ving
ten living children.

She was thirty-six years old.

15

They buried

with an up-and-down aew powered by an undershot wheel which had
her on the aandy knoll overlooking the Mathis house by a quarter

been in operation since Coloniel times, easing heavy framing and

of a mile, the first burial in what wss later to be called Bran-

rough clapboards used for building houses.

nen Cemetery.

dwelling until their growing family made it neceeaary to build a

Loter when her parent~ died (the dote of Jemima's

death is not known, but Dsvid'd death w&e in 1831), they were

larger house.

buried wi tl:: her.

directly in front of the old dwelling, on the exact site of his

The year ofter Phoebe's death, John married Su-

si:nneh Edmundson, but continued in the old place.

Then, about

~

The house he began in 1853, T!IE HOUSE, wes built

grandfather David's house though it was more elevated than the

1837, the Mathis family along with the Timothy and James Alderman

eroded yard on which the first house wes erected.

families removed to Brooks County.

framed in the old style brought from En~land by the early settlers

Later, Timothy and James re-

moved again to the west coast of Florid!l below Tampa.

At their re-

in the time of King Jsmes--a braced-frame house.

The house was

The sills were

moval from the area, Timothy sold his land to his brother Samuel

hewed out on the site--whole trees--rsised on triangular wooden

for the ~um of $500.00, three tracts totalling one thousand and

blocks; the joists, mere 3x6's, were laid flat in notches hewP.d

thirty-nine acres.

1

They lived in this

John Mo this sold his land to 1'."illiom 3rannen.

out in the sills so that their surfaces would be flush with the

The Samuel Aldermsrr~ and ',',"ill ism 3lsnds rems ined in ?.ulloch County,

tops of the sills.

snd their families after them.

It wss the style called plact3tion plein, facing east, two rooms

On Dec. 26, 1838, Samuel's olde~t son Thomas m&rried Polly

The uprights were all morticed into the sills.

down end two rooms up, with en open, ten-foot-wide stair hall be-

Ann Parrish, d!lughter of Ansel P:::rrish who o•med m2ny slaves snd

tween, (double-pen) ands ~ide porch across the front with rail

built the great millpond on Lotts Creek just below Monk's Ford.

and beeches installed around the perimeter.

On Aoril 11, 1839, Samuel deeded to him the three tracta of land

s~sll rooms end open oassage between was built on the back.

A le~nto with two
The

he had purchased :from Timothy when he removed to Brooks County.

clapboards that closed the exterinr (all hauled from the same place

Thomas and Polly Ann set uo housekeeping in Timothy's log houae

es the lumber of the fir;!t house, DeLoech's Mill) were of rimdom

fronting on the south for,k of the Stetesboro-Dublin road.

wicths and rough--strsight from the saw.

Later,

The windol'!s were not

his grsndfnther David's old buildings at the crossroads having

gla ?.ed, but closed with wooden shutters hinged on the dd e.

ebout rotted down, Thomas built on the site e two-story, single-pen

doors were homemade, of perpendicular boards. The she~thing inside
i, • ..,.1wcs of v;ide11 pl!lnned boards laid horizontal :..y , and the overhead

frame house with a porch facing south.

He divided it into two

room:! with c board partition and against it installed an un~eliev-

etly steep ~ts ir to the lo1't.

The lumber wss hauled from Old De-

joists (4x6's) on which the upper floors we~e laid were headed on a
hand plane.

At the south end of the house facing the old dwelling

loech' s Mill on Lo~er Letts Creek nesr what t: now Claxton, a mill

16

The

17

of thst high loft she could see the whole penorsmic srea about

which beceme the kitchen !lild dining room, viss s greot open-throsted

the house, the great v'irgin pine fore!!te stretchln'!'. toward Wil-

chimney that would have ri~slled those of Thomas' cncestors in W.aesschueette in the 1600's.
Fire--thue sprang the joke:
built by Tom Fire!~

liam Little's adjoining plsntstion and endlessly westward, the

It wee built by an Iri!hmen named Tom
"It oughts draw good 'cause

I

two lonely intersectine: rosds, the orchsrd snd ~srcien snd fields,

tws s

the domestic animals and fowls, the sccumulsting outbuildings:

And ~om Fire ~ut the dste on his chimney: 1853.

bsrns, crib:, haylofts, smoke- end su~er-housee, cottonbouee snd

The firepl::ce wss in Thomas snd Polly Ann's bed chsmher; it was

ginhouee, and the dairy on stilts.

six feet in width, snd four feet tc the lintel, :nd the mantel
shelf was close to seven feet from the hearth, s source of frustrstion to ganerstions of pilfering children.

Goose Pond becau~e the geese clsimed and defended it.

Two foot bridges

overhead, and the wild ones flew down end soundly trounced the do-

chimney, connected the kitchen house to the rig house, the one

:nestics for their audacity, snd then resumed their high fli~bt.

from the fireoloce room admitting into the kitchen, the one from

fhom:ls took up two more tracts of land for s tctsl of 1434

the porch ::dmitting into the din!.ng room. Theywe , e built on the

acres.

level cf the lower kitcben house which wos on Dsvid's old eroded

WS~

~hen cookstoves come, one wss

a cen-

Eut l~ter in a great

After that, Thomas
old way,

by horsepower--it took all dsy to gin on€ bale of cotton to the

room, snd 0s ily Polly ,,nn end her dnughters climbed that l.!!dder-

gin.

steeo stcirwsy from the dining room t c work ~t the two s:,>inning

Once when Thomss' son Remer end an ex-slsve who had belonged

to Polly Ann's father, quit ginning ~t nightfall and Jsck struck a

wheels snd the two sets of looms, Polly it.nn sincine ::s she VJorlred

18

This

\\'US

movecl the gins back to the house and operstecl tbe:n in th:

The loft obcve the kitchen and dinin~ roo~ became the cloth

wide, :mcl she sold the e:-:ces~ for ten cents s ysr~. From the windows

a full ten yesrs before the Civil ~sr snd the place

overflowed ~nd broke the dsm in five pl::ces.

cookery in that houser

It t~ok s lonR dsy
tw,..,h. ~«:;hT
fro:n dawn to dusk to we11ve one ys rd of cloth ·
·
inches

~ gins to clecn greenseed cotton.

spring fresh when no one was on hand to pull the gates, the pond

stovepi;,e to connect to the chimney flu, and thr.t enr1e ~• hesrth

Sw~et Chariot", and "Comin' ?hru The Rye".

\1\,h oi-a-.1

ter of activity in cotton ginning sesson.

instolled in:f'rpnt of the kitc'len :'.'irepl.s-ce with :m elbow in the

If!]

On one be built s ginpond, with a beck-up pond, end in-

etslled two eets of 30.

yard, snd thnt necessitated two doorsteps on the brid~es st the

the treadles end threl'.' the shuttle bock ::nd forth, "~winf Low

Once the~e

feather-bed geese dsred honk st a flock of wild geese :nigrsting

with sheltering pitched roofs, one on esch sire of the monstrous

house-end to ascend to its level.

And the mysterious limesink

to the esst, s tree-shaded bottomless pool of wster cslled the

match to find his hst, the lint in the house fired all over and the
~

men worked mightily to put it out.
Thomas and Polly Ann sent tVJo sons to the Civil Wer, Chesley
who died at Gettysberg, and Ansel who survived to come home in 1865.

19

In 1870 Ansel m::irried Adeline Olliff , a nd Y.s ~ de eded the 42 2 -~cre

trs c t originally grante d t o Tim othy Al j erms r. in 1827.

The y b egnn

with free ranging wisteria vines.
In the early 1930 1 s, fifty yeere efter Thomae' deRth end

hous ekee ping in Ti mothy's old t .. o -r ~om log houEe, the some in

thirty yesre after the deeth of Ann Jane, hie leet descendant

whi c h Thomas and Po lly Ann be gan hou eek e ecing in 1839.

to live in the house (the land then being in the bands cf e gr e nd-

La t e r they

built a " ne,-,t" house fscing on Al d erma n Ro11 d, end mo ve d th e ol ci

eon), the old cook-houee, being in bad - repair :,nd c~neidered to be

lo g house to e site be hind the new one to te used f or a ki tc he n

sn enschroniem, wse pulled down end e kitc hen made fro,n one of the

snd d i ning room (with one of the ne w c ookstov e s insta l led in front

shed rooms.

of th e c ooking fi r eplace) ond built a roofed-over bridge to con-

never the upper story.

nect t he two houee: .

was replaced by a chimney built in the modern manner .

Lcte r, to wa rd the turn of the centur~ they

And st lsst the house wae glazed ~o•metsirs, but
Lster the grest

~

outh chimney fell, &nd
The . north

sdded on two ~ore rooms on the north s ide of the brid 2e wh i ch be-

chimney, built by a different mo eon than. To:n Fire in the newer im-

c~"'e a porch--thus en "odd-on" house.

proved way, w~s f ound to be in a weakened condition, eo it too

F a ci ng th e oor c h s cross t he

clesn-eweot side yard wees rsnfe of co nn ec ted h ous es , el eve n in

w~s rebuilt.

number, mastly lo?, celled "string b~ rn 2".

roster af families living in i t, but the old autbuildings were

The bu ggy s h e l ter w,:s

The old house eerved ee s tenant hause with a l ong

outside the yard so the tuggy could be backed i nto pl!: c e f r o:r th e

nat keot uo end eo fell in one by one until none were left .

road.

bereft of sll those periohersl bouaee and sheds and bsrns, the old

A tiny y,:rd af t v,o gravee on tr,e n orth si d e of the ho use

Now,

ne ::r the ro,,d , ane of them Tim's l it t l e girl who died of me2sl e s,

Thomns "lcier,nan houee . still stl!n·'ls, is in repair, and is occupi e d ;

~se ke pt uo,ty the f2mi l y so long

but a very strsnr.e-laoking hou2e indeed in a world of cubes, shot -

!!!!

I

in ~ .t)e r h:rnde wss pl ow ed under

SO

th ey held the oropert y , tut

th:, t t h e elte is n ow u nkn ov;n .

In th e 1930's the old l'imothy house be cs 'l!e ~o d ec::: y ed th s t it vi&s

guns, ,natch boxes, ranch houses and bungalows.
This et c ry would not be campl e te without ,nention of the Ald -

pu ll e d do~n and e new kitchen wae ma d e of t h E bsck ro om of t he

ermsn ce'l!eterie2.

section f:,cing the sid e por ch 1:nd op posi te t he new well d u ':' at· the

were buried is now called' Pra:1 nen Ce,netery, as the Erannens buried

edge of the ?Crch.

there too, :,swe l l ss later gener:ltione of Aldermen~.

Taday , only the front os r t of th e h ous e s ti ll

etande, irnd i t i e unoccupied .

.:.nse l ' e brc; ther Remer ,nerri ed L,: ura

The knoll where Dsvid snd Jemima and Phoebe

It is beaut-

ifully maintained with proceeds of funds given by de~cendsnts of

Eli zs beth Akine an ::Jee . 30, 1880 , e nd next :,e~r bPp:i:, n on the op-

those buried there .

oo:ite 2ide af '.'. •ol !' c en :?·ranch from Ans el, s hou se the t e ventually

Statesboro-Dublin rend about a quarter of o ~ile from the inter -

gre~ to four sections ands length of one hu ndre d en d fi e feet ,

eecting Bland Road (now called no. 6) on which l', illlsm nnd Sus-

an add - on which is still standing , ~ut i s i n ruine and co v er ed

snnah built t hc t first lo,! cabin, i n frant of which i'. illiam II

0

20

The Elands buried on the north side of the

21

built s fine sntebellum hou:e which still stands.

Th~ cemetery

ls now closed, but the descendants of ~illiam snd Sussnnsh placed
a layer of crushed stone over it so that it would remain in order
in perpetuity.

The Samuel Alderman cemetery is bsrely a quarter

of s mile from their first old log house, but this one has fallen
into ruin.

The fence is down, cattle h.'.:lve trampled it, the grave

stones are broken and carted away.

It is a sad spectacle to see.

Thomas and Polly Ann had their first deaths in 1363, Chesley at
Gettysberg (his burial place unknown), and two small children.
They buried them a hundred yards behind the house, en that other
kn ol l from the one on which the house stands--the pommel of the
!~ddle ~n which Old David, Soldier of The Revolution, made his seat.
Thomas died in 1880, a~ed sixty-four.
later, in 1395, aged seventy-six.

Polly Ann died fifteen years

Botb were buried there .

JOHN GOODMAN'S POEM ON THE LINE DIVIDING

This

BULLOCH AND BRYAN COUNTIES (With Maps)

ce~etery is under a covenant deed, restricted to the descendants
of Thomas and Polly Ann, and ls kept up by those descendants.

Submitted by Smith C. Banks

Birth, life, death, burial, all on the plantation.
I

NOTE: It is sold th8t when new: came of Bill Sherman's aooroach
on Sunday morning before Christ:r.as, 1864, that Thomss, who . imbibed
freely of brandy, took his 'still and hid it under a clay root
near the gin pond and then threw himself in behind it to ;irotect
it. Be that ae it may, the Yankeee did find Thomas, and carried
him off to their camp near Stateeboro, eetrlde hie own horse and
with his hsnde tied behind his beck. He came home n e xt dsy--but
9foot. l'ut the coll of the old 'still wse last eeen near ,rn :,ld
sawdust pi le near the house in the 1920' e.
'!OTE: Sc11rcely three bours after th! above W!ls written, in the
early hours of June 8, this year, 1985, ebout one in the morning,
while s .. frightful lightening etorm eweot the ares, lightening
etruck the old cedar tree in the bsck yard and ran into Thomas'
old plsnt:stion house :,end burned it to the ground. The house was
a landmark of the i~olf<Jen com,nuni ty of ilul loch County.
--Laura Rite Turner Wall
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These papers are unnamed and undated.
The
approximate date of the first article is 1907.
Research will show that the second article is
from the Bulloch Time.a dated, November 15,
1911.
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"Elder Lee Hanks:
"Dear Brother--I send you the experience
of Sister Rogers.
Please examine and publish
it if you see fit.
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Yours in hope,
H.B.

Claxton, Ga."

Wilkinson.

··~EN.GE''

"Experience _Q_f_Mr.e..._ Juliann Rogers. wife

.Qf_Ervin G Rogers, deceased, a faithful deacon
of DeLoach church.

's

"My Dear Brethren and Sisters in the Lord--

I have been impressed to write a sketch
of my expe rience, but I have let it e.lone
until this late hour.
.I_a111-.no.w_in_my:_8.frth
Year.Was hQrr._M.ay-23.i.-1.622, and married May

28

29

27, 1841 to _Er_v..in_G_..____Rogern.

~~e_ct_a____rum_e.

in Christ___July-1.8Afi, and J.o..infili_tb.e.__.Etlm_:Lt..iY._e_
Baptist, the church of Christ as I believe,
.the. second SaturdaY -1n ~:u.enr..i. 1847. __Was
baptized on Sunday following by E.l.de,t:_J_o_hn G.
Williams ... (illegible) ... Christ.
I
have
never forgotten my experience.
It is just as
bright today as it was in 1846.
I must say
from my gir !hood when I did anything wrong I
was chastened.
Something would tell me that
(it) was wrong.
My troubles came on slowly,
when I was about twenty years old, and up
until my deliverance from the burden of sin, I
went mourning, day and night begging for
mercy. My troubles grew more heavy.
I would
get up during the dark hours of the night and
go out of doors and try to pray, my eyes
looking up to heaven.
My prayers seem(ed) to
roll off of my lips to the ground.
No rest
for me!
I y.rent back not benefi tted, as it
seemed. Oh, I was miserable.
I would read
the good , Book, the Bible, and read where I
would, it 1 would condemn me. Finally I come to
the places where it said, "Seek and you shall
find; knock and it shall be opened unto you;
Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be
comforted."
In them passages I found some
consolation. But my burden was not lightened.
I would take my work and my book, and when I
thought no one was near-by I would read and
cry. If I heard the least noise, thinking it
to be someone, I would put my book under my
apron.
I did not want anyone to know my
condition. It seemed the more I tried to
pray, the worst I got.
Old Brother Barnabas
Bennett thcmght I wanted to join the church
and would come to see me and ask me why I did
not.join.
I told him I never would go to the
church until I had something to carry. To my
surprise in July, 1846, while standing at my
loom, mending a thread or something else, do
not know exactly what, I found myself singing.
30
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Previous to that time I had no heart to sing.
I was in so muc·h trouble.
But then I felt a
change in soul.
I suppose I got out of that
loom as quickly as I ever did, praising God!
Oh, I did feel so light and so good!
I would
walk from one house to the other looking up
and down.
It was the prettiest and best day I
ever experienced!
About 10 o'clock in the
morning I cast my eyes over the branch on a
bunch of pines.
I thought they resembled the
angels of heaven.
They did look so good!
It
was not long before doubts and fears came and
I began to pray,
"Lord, if I am deceived,
undeceive__me.__!_"
Since the hour of my delivery
I have never felt burdened of sin as before.
I cannot say that I know I am a Christian, I
can only say I have undergone a change.
If I
am saved, I am a sinner saved by grace.
It is
a great satisfaction to me to go to meeting
and hear good preaching.
My time is short in
this world.
I have a hope when .I leave this
world that I will go home to my blessed Savior
where parting will be no more:
Oh, that
blessed place to think of!
Brethren and
sisters in the Lord, can you witness with me?
If not I am one to myself.
The half has not
yet been told.
I need the prayers of
Christian people."
>>>>>*<<<<<

Note:
Mrs. Juliann
M.
DeLoacl 1
Rogers
was
a
daughter of John Calvin DeLoach.
Her
daughter, Ursula Amanda Rogers Brannen, is
the mother of William Lawton Brannen and
also the mother of Sarah Juliann "Annie"
Bra nnen Banks, my grandmother.
Elder John
G. Williams baptized Juliann.
He is my
gr e at great great grandfather.
Juliann
Deloach
Rogers
is
my
great
grea+.
grandmo t h e r.
-Smith Callaway Banks31
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her, she was prepared to drop off into His .
everlasting arms, there to join her dutiful
husband, Irvin_G_._ Rogers, whose soul took its
flight when he was eighty two years, eight
months, and twenty-five days old.

NOVEMBER 15, 1911

"OBITUARY"
"Mrs. Julia Ann M. Rosera, a sister, friend
and devoted member of the Primitive Baptist
Church departed thia life at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Brannen, ~~ 1911.
She was a true and consistent member of
DeLoach church for nearly sixty-five years.
We hope that her soul has returned to the God
I was with much courage and
who gave it.
fortitude that she ran the race set before
her.

"We feel sure that they are hand in hand in
the New Jerusalem, God's glory which no other
sing except those who press forward to the
mark of the prize of the most high calling as
did those two model saints.
"She is survived by .four brothers and three
sisters, viz: J. Hoyt DeLoach, R. W, DeLoach,
T. DeLoach, and M.r..a.._ _ __w_.__w_._ Williams, of
Bulloch County; YL H. DeLoach and Mrs. Amanda
Roach, of Tattnall County and Mrs. Emma
Mikell, of Savannah, the oldest of whom is J.
Hoyt DeLoach, who is now in his eighty-eighth
year; the youngest, Mr. Z. T. DeLoach.

z.

"Her stay on earth waa eighty nine years,
four months and twenty seven days, when her
dear Savior called her to his arms, which was
a sweet relief to her. During her illness she
frequently expressed her willingness in prayer
to God tq take her home.

"She is
viz: Mrs.

I

"We have lived around her, about her and
with her for many years and perhaps know as
much about her walk and talk in life as any
two living.
We feel sure that we can
truthfully say that she was the most truthful
and energetic woman we ever . saw in urging
Christians to do their duty in a Christianlike manner. Her beautiful life caused her to
be loved by all who knew her, and has left a
lasting impression.
Even her very young
grandchildren often speak of grandmother's
righteousness and her upright conversations
and how much they desire to follow in her
footsteps.

L

survived

by

eight

children,

Martha Lanier, of Bryan County; J....

RogeTii, Ni.---1L Rogers,

Mra...._J__,_

G. Williams,

Mrs. Mike Akins and M.r..a.._ _J__,_ ~ Brannen, of
Bulloch County; Mrs. Matilda DeLoach and J. L,
DeLoach, of Tattnall county, the youngest of

whom is fifty-one.

"The number of years that she lived fully
ripened her so that when her Savior called
~
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also

"Though her children· are advanced in age,
she received the same excellent attention and
tender care by them that could have been
rendered by children of any age.
They stood
by her bedside during her illness in readiness
to do anything in their power for her comfort
and relief; but after all, they had to undergo
the sad experience of seeing their precious
old mother breathe her last and pass over into
the great beyond.
Approximately__nne_ hundred
and._ ~ventv _ grandchildren
and
_gr.cat::.
grandchildren survive her.

33

"We believe and hope that her Christian life
and suffering death will have a
lasting
impression on those who stood around her
deathbed
and
heard
her
sweet
words
of
consolation and craving to meet her dear
Savior in that world so high and fair.
We
feel today that we can view them lying in the
tomb reunited in arms of our dear Savior who
has promised never to leave or forsake them.
"Sleep on, dear saints, in the great
forevermore,
When you· ve been there ten thousand years,
Bright-shining as the sun,
You ·ve no less days to sing God· s praise
Than when you first begun."
"There everlasting spring abides,
And never-fading flowers;
And infinite day excludes the night,
And pleasures banish pain.
"The interment took place on Oct. 20th, in
the cemetery at DeLoach'a and the funeral was
conducted by Elder H. B.
Wilkinson, the
second Sunday in November at DeLoach's Church.
MH.S. liMMA MIKJ!:LL
J. G. BRANNEN"

JAMES C. HODGES
AND

THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM
By
Smith C. Banks
Yesterday, November 23, 1991, I "unearthed"
from my files the poem shown below.
It is
titled,
"The Finding of James Hodges,
A
Wounded
Soldier
on
the
Battlefield
in
Maryland", and was written byJ. W. Alderman.
I felt challenged to see what information I
had in my files and records about the folks
mentioned in the poem or connected with the
poem. These people are all my relatives.
I
am pleased to share my findings.
James C. Hodges, ~he subject of the poem, was
a young school teacher in an Old Field School
in the Westside section of Bulloch County. No
doubt, he was responsible for the literacy of
many of my family members!
I write this as a
tribute to James C. Hodges, in appreciation of
his scholarly efforts. Hodges was my father's
Great Grand Uncle, a brother to my Great Great
Grandmother, Sarah Hodges Brannen, wife of
Alexander Brannen, Jr. Hodges was my mother's
first
cousin-once
removed.
He
was
my
Grandmother, Sallie Alderman Smith's, first
cousin.
George
Washington
Nichols,
who wrote,
A
Soldier· s Story _o!_ ~ Regiment, refers to
James Hodges as, "an excellent school teacher"
and "my old professor".
I would like to think
that because of Hodges teachings, Nichols was
inspired to write his fine book.
In writing
the book, Nichols reported Hodges· death, and
because of the book, William Alderman's poem

34
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was published. We, the later generations, are
the richer because we have all this recorded
knowledge.

5
I closely watched both night and dayObeyed his calls in every wayHoping he'd get well again,
Although the wound was in the brain.

Here is the poem:

6
But Oh! Alas!
he had to die,
And leave me here to mourn and cry.
My heart did tremble ache and smart,
To see my friend from me depart.

"THE FINDING OF JAMES HODGES
A WOUNDED SOLDIER
QN

THE BATTLEFIELD IN MARYLAND

7

by
J. W. Alderman

Dear James is gone and here I stay,
In trouble and toil from day to day.
His soul to a world of bliss is gone,
His mother and brother there to join.

1

Oh, in this land so far from home,
My Mother's son was bound to roam
In search of one whom I did love,
Who in this bloody war has served.

'

2
But, Oh!
Alas!
My friend I found,
All in blood upon the ground.
No cheering friend to raise his head,
Or comfort with a tender word.
I

3

Now to my knees I did fall and say:
"Dear Jimmie how are you today."
His mind was so deranged with pain,
He did not answer though I asked
again.
4

I washed and dressed his broken head,
Which was bad, I too have said.
His broken head, skull and brain
Was all exposed to sun and rain.
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8
But if like James my life I yield,
While here on this bloody battlefield,
I hope to meet him around the throne
Where wars and sorrows are unknown.
9

Now in Maryland I am and as a
prisoner I am bound.
No cheering friend or kindred nigh
Which brings on me the deepest sigh.

10
Now to his father who loved him dear,
and watched his steps with tender
care,
While raising him to be a man,
Not knowing he'd die in a foreign
land.

37
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(I had added this note):
"Typed from a copy made by H. A. Alderman-June
20th, 1921
-Smith
BanksC.
August 17, 1967."

11
Now to his brothers I would say,
Whatever
you
intended
you
may,
Perhaps like James soon die,
Then all your works you must lay by.

Ii

Math Alderman kept this copy of the poem in
his safe at his store in Statesboro.
I
borrowed the poem from "Mr. Math" and made
this note when I copied it.
At the time, I
knew of only one copy of Nichols' books. The
one printed in 1898.
It belonged to the
someone in the Nichols family in Jesup.

12
Now to the sisters of this youth
Pray seek and love this holy truth,
And pray to meet your brother where
There are no wars to interfere.

!1111

I,

Now
The
For
And

11r,

13
to the circle of his friends
monster death that God will send,
he will lay your bodies cold
to himself He'll take your soul.

14
To hear the cannons loudly roar
And men all standing in a row,
To facp the balls and grapeshot tooSome must be killed no telling who.

llill'.I

15
To see young men torn up with bombs,
And knowing they are some mother's
son.
How would it make a mother feel to
see her son dead on a battlefield?
16
In battles fought and wars of old,
I have read and oft been told.
But never viewed such awful scenes,
Until this bloody war has been.
111

11

I

17
Now to his pupils young and fair,
Your kind teacher is done with care,
While you are here to mourn and cry,
Your teacher dwells above the sky."

l. ,,

James
C.
Hodges was
the
son of Joseph
Caruthers Hodges and Mary Ann Alderman.
He
joined the Confederate Army on September 9,
1861 as a private in the "DeKalb Guards".
This unit was Company D, 61st Georgia Infantry
Regiment. He was later appointed Sergeant.
James was mortally wounded in the Battle of
Antietam,
at
Sharpsburg,
Maryland,
on
September 17, 1862 and died eleven days later
in a Field Hospital.
"Jimmie", as he was
called, was born February 4, 1839 and died
September 28, 1862. He was only 23 years old.
The poem was written by J.
W.
Alderman, an
uncle to James C.
Hodges.
He was known as,
"Uncle William",
and served in the same
company as Jimmie.
William was eight years
older than Jimmie.
As the poem states, he
found Jimmie dying on the battlefield.
H. A. Alderman, who copied the poem in 1921
was a son of J. W. Alderman. He was Dr. Hiram
Alonz o Alderman, familiarly known as "Dr.
Lonnie."
Dr. Lonnie, was a highly respected
physician and lived in Portal.
He was my
Grandmother Sallie Alderman Smith's first
cousin and also a first cousin to Jimmie

1
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Hodges.

to let you no I recived your kind & cheering
letter a few days ago, but has not had a
chance to answer it till since drilling this
morning.
I have put on my dinner & thot I
would write home while it is cooking. Perhaps
you would like to no what I am cooking for
dinner. Well, I've bought some peas & has
just washed them and put them in the pot with
some bacon that we drawed but I've got no good
corn bread to eat with them when they get ·
done.
It will be fat meat, peas & biscuits
for dinner.
I would be mi ty glad of some of
your good bread.

Dr. Alderman was born in 1877.

J. W.
Alderman
is James Timothy William
Alderman, eleventh child of Samuel and Sarah
Chestnut Alderman.
When he grew up he was
known as William and
signed as "J. W.
Alderman." He joined the Confederate Army and
was a member of "DeKalb Guards" from Bulloch
County. This company was officially known as
Company D, Georgia Volunteer Infantry, Evan's
Brigade, Gordon's Division, Army of Northern
Virginia,
Confederate
States
of
America.
According to A Roster_QI Confederate Soldiers
.o.f Bulloch County. Georgia, Uncle William,
joined the company as a private, Sept. 9,
1861,
and
was
later
appointed
a
Third
Sergeant. He was reported missing at the
Battle of Cedar Creek, Va., Oc~ober. 19, 1864,
but he had been captured.
In Verse 9 of the
poem,
Uncle
William
calls
himself
a
prisoner
I wonder if the poem was written
while he ~as in a Yankee prison? William died
November 13, 1886.
The following is the letter Uncle William
wrote home to Jimmie's sister-in-law, Ruth
Hendrix Hodges, wife of Asbury W. Hodges.
It
concerns Jimmie's last requests; and money in
Jimmies wallet belonging to Jirrunie's brother,
Asbury, (this had been sent home to Joseph C.
Hodges, Jimmie's and Bury's father); and also
gives circumstances of Jimmie's death.
The
letter also mentions the two Hodges sisters,
Penny and Sarah and G. W. Nichols:

1111''

"Hamilton's Crossing
March 24th 1863
Dear Rutha,
I thot

I would writ e you a few mo r e lines
40
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Rutha,
I dont no that I ever tod you
anything about the money you sent Asbury last
summer & how it went.
I think I rote to Penny
about it if I didnt to you.
I was present
when Jimmie opened the letter, & there was ten
dollars in it, & he asked me what to do with
it, & I told him to keep it & maybe Bury would
come back some time & want it, & Bury never
came during his lifetime, & when I got to
Jimmie after he was wounded & took his Pocket
book from his pocket, he was able to tell me
there was ten dollars for Bury.
He said he
had saved it for him & he had never come & he
says, Uncle Wm., you · must take care of it for
him. Well Jimmie, I will do that if I live to
get back to the Co. & when I got back to the
co., (I) didn ' t no anything of Bury, & I
didn't no that I ever would see him anymore.
So I that it best to send the money with
Jimmie's & I put it in the Capt's hands to
send home.
I want you to have your money if
you h a ve not got it for that was Jimmie's
dieing request & it was my prom is & I do
believe he put all confidence in me that I
would do what was right, & that is the way I
wish to do at all time.
The old man Joseph
may think i t belonged to Jimmie as it was put
with his.
I dont no that I ever told you
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Do write soon & tell Sarah to write for I
think the time long."

;about it but I think I did Penny or some of
the family. Jimmie was always such a good boy
to me.
I want his affairs fixed right & more
especially, what he left in my care.
I guess
I've rote enough about that for you all to
understand it, if not & any of you wish to ask
me any questions about it, do so, for I think
I'm calculated to answer correctly, for I knew
more about Jimmie's affairs than anybody else
in the Co.

(This and letters written by and to Asbury
("Bury") W. Hodges are published in A Bulloch
.Tu.Q~, Reading _in __B_i..tll.o_c.h County History:
fiQ..Q.k.___6; page 85.
That article was written and
transcribed by David R. Williams.
He used my
collection of these letters.
Asbury was in
Co. D, 61st Georgia Infantry Regiment, the
"DeKalb Guards", was later discharged and
joined the 1st Georgia Regiment and was killed
at Battle of Peachtree Creek, July 22, 1864.)

Well, Rutha, I've not heard from Bury
lately as he is gone to the hospital again,
but I guess he has rote to you all about that.
My health is very good yet, also the rest of
the Co. G. W. Nickles is quite harty, he has
bin washing today. The weather is pretty cold
yet, & it looks very much like snow today.
This is the coldest country I ever was in.
I
see no preparations at all for another crop.

~
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George W. Nichols, author of A Soldier's
gives the account of
the Battle of Antietam.
Here it is as it is
taken from pages 52-54 of his book:

Story _Q_f _H_ia _Regiment,

We
left Harper's Ferry on the
evening of the 16th of September.
We had to
march all night,
crossed the Potomac at
Shepherdstown at midnight, and rejoined Lee
and were in line of battle at daylight at
Sharpsburg or Antietam Creek.

I'm gLad
to hear of you and all the rest of
\
the neighbours getting along so well.
The
last letter you sent Bury came here day before
yesterday bearing date the 13th.
I broke it
and read it & it done me most as much good as
if it had bin for me.
I tell you it was a
cheering letter.
Bury told me to read them &
then send them or their contents· to him.
I dont see no more prospect of peace now
than when I first came to Va. The yankeys are
up in the balloon most every day.
It seames
like I get almost out of hart sometimes of
ever having peace while I live.
Oh! how I
want peace & (to) go home to my Dear friends.
May the Lord give us strength to bear our
troubles with patience.
I remain as ever your friend & Affinity,

.-.

"McClellan attacked Lee with his massed
forces. He had Pope's and his own armies
combined, which made over 120,000 men.
Pope
had been relieved of the command and the
cautious little "Mc." put j _n command of both
armies.
"The battle raged all day with fearful
loss of life on both sides.
At one time the
Union army broke Lee's lines, but it was soon
retaken and established, and was held the
remainder of the day.
It was all General Lee
could do to hold the lines with Jackson's
corps added to his own forces.

WILLIAM AIJ)~RMAN
111111'
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pupils in school.
_.Qu.r_ __Qf.fJ.c.....e.r_e. ~.ft. --1li..e.
:unc..le.,._ __William _A.-1ct.e.~man...... _t.Q. --.t.ake. ~.are of _him
find. __the___QtbeL _w.oun@JL _Jll_ _ o ~ __r_e_giro_ent_.._

"If Jackson had not come, with lightninglike speed, from Harper's Ferry and joined
Lee,
it looked like Lee would have been
crushed by General McClellan's powerful army,
which was as large as two of Lee·s and
Jackson's combined. Here our brigade lost its
commander,
the
brave
Colonel
Marcellus
Douglas, of the Thirteenth Georgia Regiment,
was killed and our good Maj or A. P. McRae.
Lieutenant Colonel Crowder, of the Thirtyfirst Georgia Regiment, was severely wounded.
Major W.
H.
Battey,
of the Thirty-eight
Georgia Regiment, and probably other field
officers were killed. Lieutenant T. L. Moss,
of Company G, Sixty-first Georgia Regiment,
was also killed.
Captain Daniel McDonald was
severely wounded.

Alderman composed some verses on "Jimmie,"
which you will find at the close of this
chapter."
(Note by Smith C. Banks: This is the same
poem
as
shown
above
but
the
title
is
different.
It reads:
"THE FINDING OF A WOUNDED AND DYING SOLDIER
BOY".)

"The
Thirty-eighth
Georgia
Regiment
carried only 123 men into battle.
After
fighting h,ard all day their losses were forty
killed an~ fifty-five wounded.
At night they
· had only twenty-eight men and three officers
left. Lieutenants Wells, Baxter and Matthews
were the officers left.
Company K carried
eleven men into the battle commanded by
Corporal James E. Chandler.
He and four of
the men were killed.
ln_thia.__b_a_tile. __c_omp_;1ny
D. of the----5.ix:tY=fire_t____G_e_orgia ReE1men~w_ae-1n
.a_y_e.r_y:

good_p..o.e.i:t..i.o.__wno.og__ao.me.__l_arn.e.--1:.0C.ka....:

Our casualties were not as great as some other
companies.

"Sergeant __J_wne._e_ _c..._ __lfud.ge.1:1 _w.ae
WQU~_hifL.br.a.infLb_eJ.ng__a_bQ_t____o.ut_.._

__mo.xt.allx

He 1 i ved
eleven days before death came to his relief.
He was one of the best boys I ever saw, and an
excel lent schoo 1 teacher.
IB.e. _w_as. _my _old
professor.) He was almost an idol in his
company and regiment, and the community in
which he 11 ved before the war, and with his

1

11~11
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"The battle ceased before dark, with both
armies holding about the same position that
they held before the battle began.
Next day
both armies buried their dead.
General Lee
leisurely
crossed
the
Potomac
river
at
Shepherdstown ford, (with Jackson bringing up
the rear), back into the Shenandoah valley. A
part
of
McClellan· s
forces
followed
the
retreating Confederates. Jackson backed off a
mile or two and formed some of his men in line
(Hill's
Division),
and
permitted
a
few
thousand Yankees to cross the river.
He then
made a dash on them and drove them panisstricken back.
Some of the Union army fell
off the bluff, fifty or sixty feet, into the
r iver and were killed.
When the Union army
was
passing
through
the
old
Sharpsburg
battlefield one little Dutchman went by the
hospital
tents,
where our hospital nurse
(ALd.exman.) was
cooking
for
the
sick and
wounded. He asked Alderman for some of his
bread. Alderman gave him some bread, and
asked him where he was going.
The Dutchman
replied, "We dosh be going to hunt Shockson."
Alderman said the little Dutchman was gone
about three hours and returned, wet all over
and his hat and gun gone.
He had been
churning the Potomac river trying to get back.
He called on Alderman again on his return, who
asked him if he found LTackson.
The Dutchman
45
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replied, "Vel,
dish day." "

yas,

r1nd hP. closh give

11s

he_ll

George W. Nichols, the author, was another of
the Alderman cousinE:.
He was a third cnusi. n
to the Hodges brothers.
After the w,-1.r h P
married Jency Parrish.
She was a daughter of
Absolom Parrish and Rebecca Ald erman.
,Jenr.y
was a first cousin to the Hodgese s and R thlrd
cousin to her husband_
Thirty years after the death of Jimm iP HndgeA,
family members were still remRmberjng him.
This is shown in an exce rpt of a lPtter
I written in 1893, by Samu.el W. Hodp:Pf': nf
Providence, Florida.
Samue.l, h .1rn J.-,n ~-1.
1844, was r:l.nother brother to J immj e trn d Asbury
Hodges. He too, was a member of Company D. of
the 61st Regiment Georgj ;:1 Infantry.
~~amue I
was listed as S. W. Hodges.
He enl .i sted in
the army as a pri va tP. October ;-n, .LUfi 1 .
He
was discha~ged becau s e of a disability on
December 25, 1861. The letter is addresFled to
my Great Grandfather, James Gross Brannen.
Brannen is the son of Alexander Brannen. ,T r.
and his wife, Sarah Ann Hodges Brannen.
Sarah
Ann is a sister to the Hodg~s brothers.
An
excerpt of a note in the letter addresses
I "Sister Sarah Ann" and concerns a picture
taken of Samuel and ,Jimmie some time J.at.e in
,I 1861. The picture showed the brothers in
their Confederate uniforms.
Jimmie wouJd have
been 22 years old and Samuel woul. d hc,ve hePn
17 years old.
Here is the excerpt:
1

"P rovjdence, Florida
May 28, 1893
"Sister Sarah Ann,
plum

. . . . . . Sister, I wj f:h th .3t if i t bes
agreeable that you would send me by
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register(ed) mail m..ine_fill~_ffiY_Qr.Q~__J~~Q
Ll.ni.f_Q_~i.c_t..ill'__e_s_ so that I might show the same
to all my children that they might see where I
have stood and in what position my youngest
days ..... 7. . . . . are whP.n in my prime like
they are now.
If you should do so, send it to
Providence, Fla. by registered letter and I
will be very thankful.
Besides, I will pay
all mail fees and as soon as I can I will send
for the same a picture of myself now.
"Sister, I now have written, it seems to
me, to you both all that's necessary for one
time as I have come very nervous in my old
days and my understands on matters and things
are in the same shape, so no more from
Your older Brother,
SAMUEL W.

HODGES

(write often)"
We will never know if Sarah sent Samuel the
picture.
I hope that she did and that it
survives today.
It would truly be a treasure!
The following notes about the Hodges family
are taken from records in A.l..cterman in Ame.ri.Qa.
Samuel W. Hodges, who wrote this letter, (and
Jimmie, Asbury and Thomas M., etc.), are the
sons of Joseph Caruthers Hodges and grandsons
of Joseph Hodges, Revolutionary Soldier and
great grandsons of Revolutionary War Soldiers,
c'Toshua Hodges, Sr.
and David Alderman, all
Soldiers of North Cr1rolina.
Joc:eph Caruthers Hodges, was born August 7,
1801 and married Mary Ann Alderman, daughter
of Samuel Alderman. She was born January 10,
1813 and died in 1860.
They married March 4,
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1828.
Both are buried in the Samuel
Cemetery, Bulloch County, Georgia.

Alrl e rm~n

Children:

.l...__Aebu.cr _W.... _HQ_dg_~e_ _ __b_._ _182_9- __d__.__ _18.6.A _ _ m_._

Ruth fum__<i.tiz

*.Ki.lle_d.____Ba:t__tle_Qf __peacbt_r _e e __ Cr..ee_k
2. Sarah Ann Hodges
b. 1831 d. 192~)
m.
Alexander Brannen
~y_A_.._Hooge_n_b__.__1_8_32.__d_._J..8.62.
.!_lli.lle_ct_a t._C_p_l__d...lJ.ar..bQ~,,___..Y i1__.
4. Katherine J. Hodges b. 1834 d. 1904 m.
BryAnt Wjlkerson
5. r~nelope S. Hodges
b. 1836 d. 190e rn.
Richard Scarboro
_6___..____llig__ma.JLM. Hodgnn_b_,,_J..8.3.1___d.~_JJl6_J _ ___m ._
Ann.ie__Lani..er.

*D_i_e.d__GSA_Hos.Pi.t.a...L.._Atl~nka~_Ga~

.L_J_am~o_ct_ge_a___b__~_JJ139___<L__l86-2

~DJ..e.d_CSA.Jioe_p__Lt.aL_Ant__ietaltl.:.. __ Met._
8. Mary A~ Hodges
b. 1842 d. 1844
X
S_.._5.amuerW...._HQ.dgeJL._b..~_JJ:3__1_4-_ct----1..fil.l _ ____m ._
Sarab._A:t_w_oo_d

*l2is.ab.le<Lin_:the_N_ar..
10.Joseph A.G. Hodges b.1846 d. J871 m. Su ~an
Summerlin
11.Ansel H. Hodges b. 1848 d. 1916
m.
Pollyanne Roundtree
b. 18[i3 d. lE\71 m.
12.Hiram Caruthers Hodges
Ellen Wilkerson
13.Hardy Nathan Hodges b. 1855 d. ? m.
Ida V. Turner
1.
m. 1882
,...,
,:, .
Katie Mizelle

was killed at Cold Harbor, Va.
on June 27 ,,
1862.
This was just two months before Jimmie
was killed.
Another brother,
Thomas M.
Hodges was in Company C, 47th Regiment of
Georgia Infantry, the "Bulloch Guards".
He
died in the Institute Hospital in Atlanta,
Georgia, December 12, 1863.
He is buried in
Atlanta at Oakland Cemetery.
Samuel W. Hodges

was the only survivor _01 _.the. five oldest
Hodges sons and he___l,fi,W_ disable.d.l The son-inlaws were also away at war.
The wives, widows
and children were having a difficult time at
home,
too.
They
were
left
with
the
responsibilities of running the family farms.
They also paid a heavy toll.

The Hodges,
Brannen,
Nichols and Alderman
families all lived very near each other. All
were in the path of Sherman - s Raiders when
they came through Bulloch County.
Sherman's
men showed little mercy to our families!
This Hodges family was not the only family
with a sad war story!
Almost every family in
the South had its own tragedy connected to the
War. We are fortunate to have so very much of
this story written down, recorded in letters
and other written materials.
It is the best
documented account of any of my family stories
about The War Between the States.
The Hodges
and most of their kinfolk and neighbors were
literate people.
I like t o think that this
story of Jimmie Hodges is preserved because of
what he, the school teacher, had taught his
pupils. He taught them to read and write!

As you can see, the Hodges f~mily paid a heavy
toll in the War Between the States.
11ls;-_
family _hart__.1Q_u~_br.o__t.he:r.e__ki-1.:Le_ct__an.d __ Qll.e
brother _di__aEl..bJ..e.d ! .
Wesley A. Hodges, wRs in
the "DeKalb Guards", too.
He had en] isted at
the same time as Samuel, Asbury, Jimmi.e.
He

"'THANKS, UNCLE JIMMIE! ..
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THE BANKS' FERRY
By
SMITH CALLAWAY BANKS
Yesterday, after searching for over 35
years, I finally rediscovered the only printed
reference that I ever read of THE BANKS' FERRY
and of its being the place where General
Sherman's right wing crossed over the Ogeechee
River to join his left wing during the ~
.t_o_the-6.e...a.
Here is the reference as it was written
by Gene Fletcher for the Bullo.ch _He..r.al.d on
December 1, 1955.
Gene wrote his article
based on an earlier article written by Mr. Jim
"Hawkeye" Miller, an editor of one of the
Bulloch newspapers in the early 1900's.
The
story was titled, "Newspaper account of Battle
of Civil War fought in Statesboro".
Here is the the second paragraph of the
artlcle:
"The main wings of Sherman· s army which
consisted
of
about
60,000
battle-hard
veterans, had divided and were using the river
roads on both sides of the Ogeec bee River.
But the southern wing of the great federal
army, in its march from Atlanta to the sea,
swung down the Moore· s road, about if not
where U.S. 80 now runs, thru Statesboro, and
joj_ned the main army in crossing the Ogeechee
River at what was known as EAN.KS_EE.RRY. near
where Cone·s Steel Bridge is now located and a
ferry where Jenck's Bridge now stands. There
being n o bridges in that day (There were
bridges in that day, of course, but none on
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that part of the Ogeechee. )"
The BANKS FERRY, to my knowledge, had
never been referred to or mentioned anywhere
except in this article.
Later Miss Dorothy
Brannen mentions it in her History _Q.f _Ql_d
Bulloch. in writing about Sherman's March. I
am certain that she had read Mr. Miller's
article mentioning the BANKS FERRY.
Because most of my older Banks relatives
died when I was very young, I knew almost
nothing about the exact site of the Banks
family home in Bryan County.
My dad did tell
me that they were members of Lower Black Creek
Primitive Baptist Church in Bryan County and
lived in the vicinity of the church.
In my
dad's younger days he had visited in the homes
of his Banks cousins.
No doubt this was
during the times my granddaddy was preaching
at Lower Black Creek Church.
I had also found
old
Chµrch
Association
Minutes
in
my
Grandfather David C.
Banks' papers. These
were from the 1840 's and 1850 's and showed
Simeon Banks and his son, Elisha, as being
clerks or delegates of Lower Black Creek
Church. The records in the Georgia Archives
show that Simeon Banks was the 1842 Senator
from Bryan County in the Georgia Legislature
when the Capitol was in Milledgeville.
In the 1970"s I decided that I would try
to locate the home place of Iilll Great Great
Great Grandfather Simeon Banks.
The only way
for me to do this was to search the Banks
deeds
in
the
Bulloch
and
Bryan
County
courthouses and make rough sketches of the
land by using the descriptions given in the
deeds when Simeon bought the lands in the
1830"s. This land is situated on the Ogeechee
River and more or less straddles the Bulloch52

Bryan County line.
I knew that the home place
was located in Bryan because Simeon was listed
in all the Bryan County census records after
1840.
Simeon moved to Bryan from his farm that
was situated on banks of Skull Creek and
bordering the Ogeechee River in what was then
Emanuel County (now Jenkins).
This tract
consisted of about 2,000 acres and was sold to
Littleberry Johnson.
This was part of the
land that Simeon's father,
Elisha Fowler
Banks, had settled when he came to Georgia in
the early 1790 · s from South Carolina.
This
land had been in Screven County and became
Bulloch County (in 1796) and then became
Emanuel County (in 1812) when it was created.
Now the land is located in Jenkins County
which was created in the 1900's.
It is fun to note that the land did not
move, it is on the same spot where Elisha F.
Banks settled,
but
it has been in four
different counties.
It is interesting to note
that this land is located along "The Old River
Road", as the road is called in Bulloch County
(sometimes
it
is
referred
to
as
the
"Milledgeville Road").
The new place Simeon
bought in Bulloch and Bryan Counties is
located on this same "Old River Road".
Today the land is located about a mile
from Blitchton on the paved "new" River Road.
Bl i.tchton is located on U.S.
Highway 80
(known locally as the Savannari Highway) at the
intersection of US Highway 280 (The road from
Pembroke --called "Black Creek Road" in the
19th century) and the "new" River Road.
The
Savannah
Highway
(U.S.
80)
crosses
the
Ogeechee
River
at
Jenck"s
Bridge.
The
original
"Old River Road"
came into the
Savannah Road 01 1ch closer to the river than it
1
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does today.
The day I did my search for the Banks
land was a dreary, rainy day in March.
I had
my county maps and rough sketches as I drove
from Stilson to Ivanhoe and toward Blitchton
on the paved "new" River Road.
About a mile
from Bli tchton I stopped at a house that I
thought should be on old Banks land and I
knocked at the door.
A Mr. Shumans answered
the door.
When I told him what I was trying
to find, he said, "Yes.
This is part of the
old Banks home place.
The site where the old
house stood is in the woods on the other side
of the field -- here, back of the house.
I'll
drive you as close as we can get in my truck
and then we can walk the rest of the way."
Mr. Shumans told me that we would see an
"Old Stage Coach Road" before we got to the
home site.
He said that this road was really
the Old River Road and that the road had been
in use for 150 years until the present road
was paved in the late 1940 's.
The old road
was hard-packed dirt and sand and the tracks
were about a foot or more deeper than the land
around it and was grown-up with trees. There
were bigger pines growing in the rest of the
woods. As we went deeper into the woods, I
was told that I should watch my step--this was
rattlesnake territory!
After a while we came
to the site of the Banks home.
All that we
found there was thick forest and a gigantic
oak tree.
Mr. Shumans told me that there was
a very deep we 11 somewhere around where the
house had stood.
The well was supposed to be
one of the deepest wells in this section and
was supposed to have the coldest water around.
I should think that this well is a terrible
hazard today, if it has been left uncovered.
I asked him about
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the BANKS FERRY.

He

said, "Oh, yes. The old ferry was down on the
river. You can still see the pilings and the
cable. Come back when the weather is better
and we·11 go up the river in my boat.
We'll
put in at Jenck's Bridge and go up the river a
piece, it's not far."
I'm sorry to say that I never visited him
again. And I regret that I have never been up
the river in a boat to find the site.
The only other reference I know of for a
BANKS FERRY was from Scott Collins when he
read his research paper that won him a
national history award when he was at Georgia
Southern College.
Scott's paper was about the Young family
of early Bulloch County who lived at Blitch
who had owned the property now owned by the
Jones Lane Family.
It seems that Scott found -'reference to
one of the Youngs having a partnership with
Simeon Banks or one of the Banks sons in a
ferry
business.
Scott
now
lives
in
Washington, D.C. and I have been unable to get
more information.
The first week in December 1864, is the
time that the Union Army would have arrived at
the Banks home and at THE BANKS FERRY.
With
our knowledge of how the Yankee raiding
parties operated we can know that Simeon
'3anks - s
home
and
property
were
totally
ieva stated by Sherman's army! ! !
Imagine! ! --30, 000
men---Sherman · s
Bummers,
who
had
burned, looted, stolen and pillaged anything
and everything they wanted from Atlanta to
Banks · Ferry on the Ogeechee ---all "bottlenecked" here -- - all camped out and lined-up in
the yards and f~elds at the Simeon Banks home
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place. All waiting to cross the Ogeechee
River.
I wonder if they had a pontoon bridge
set up across the river in addition to the
ferry to make their crossings faster??
Simeon Banks was 75 years old at the time
all
this
happened
and
would
have
been
considered a very old man. His two sons, Amos
Banks and Simeon Callaway Banks (my great
great grandpa) and grandson, Thomas E. Banks
were already dead, or would soon die in The
War. His two grandsons, sons of Elisha Banks,
had done their duty--Charles F. Banks was in
Elmira, N. Y. in a Yankee prison and John
Calvin Banks was at home sick with T. B.--sent
home from the army to die.
Simeon would have
had the responsibility of looking after his
daughters-in-law and their many children.

to the "tenth generation". He died when I was
too young to be 'interested in these things and
his own children were bored with hearing him
tell his stories, therefore, all his knowledge
of his family was for nothing and was lost.
I t is for this reason that I have written this
p aper.
SMITH CALLAWAY BANKS
14 AUGUST 1991

Simeon had been considered a wealthy man
in Bryan County in 1860.
I am certain that
after the Yankees left his home in those early
days of •pecember 1864, Simeon could have been
called a pauper.
Those Yankees literally took
the food out of the mouths of the orphaned
Banks children!
Our family traditions has it
that the family almost starved to death!!
I can only imagine how bad conditions
were. After
The
War
the
orphaned
Banks
children were given to other members of the
Banks family to be raised.
Because of these
unfortunate circumstances, much of the lore
and legends of our family was lost.
My
Grandfather,
Elder David C.
Banks,
loved
family history and loved his relatives and
loved to talked about his relatives. With his
preaching all over Southeast Georgia, he would
have asked all the ques tions I now would like
to ask.
And he would have had the answers!
He would have known the Banks traditions and
lore.
I am told that h e would claim a cousin
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IL DELIVF.RY

--by Rltn Turner Woll

The old msil route four wr.:? :i very long route.

It hegsn

Pstter:?on morle himself s nect aine boord box snd nailed it to
o de:id plne tree by the side of the rood st Sam's Creek some oeven

:it Sw:iinsboro, Gs. snd went to ?r.rrieh'e mllloond on Fifteen-

seven or eight miles east of ?ny Ernnch postoffice.

Mile-Creek where lt cro:?l!ed the oond dam nnd me::ndered en,tv1s:rd

boyl! left R:iy Rr::mch the m:iil for Pntterson WOl! given to them

When the

by now mostly for~otten postoffice:? to TJnoer Lott's r.reek Church

hy oostmoster Smith nnrl when they come

where it cro:?eed the creek brld~e (described in :in early 1812

the m:~il ln there, snrl P:-itterson would come snd get it ot hir.

report :Jl! o puncheon bridge) :1nd served postofficee k:?ton, All

leisure or convenience.

~ . ST,ir, :md others now moetl:, for11;otten, nnd on to States-

cintion for their pereonol service to him he would meet them ot

boro.

the box nnrJ give them n qunrter.

Wslter Hendricks, born Oct. 21, 187~, snd his three

to hie box they l!liooed

l<nd ,:it Christ'!lC:! time, to show his nooreSome time bcck then, Tom W:it-

brothers, teen-ngere drove the old mcilccort which he described

son oneeed thnt wny electioneeriniz nnd enw that box, and Wolter

os the :>reduct of the combined efforts of o wheelwriizht :rnd

believed thct gnve hlm the iden fer rural moil delivery.

3

blnckemlth, big wooden wheele wlth lrcn rlme, wooden body with

son Eulloch County m:in hnd

homeooun cloth hood wcterproofed ~1th beeewox :ind turoentlne.

delivery eystem of the United Stctes.

~e enid the old c::rt w:is heavy as n l.2,g_cnrtl

E

hcnd in creotiniz the rursl msil

But when the

wecther wno good snd the moll not too heavy, they would go ln
the bup:~y which mode much retter tlme.

W~lter felt that he

:inrl hle brQthcre were inotru'l!entcl In otnrt:np; the modern rural
mo 11 delivery stytem.

It came nbout in this wny:

it wno durlng

thnt tlme th:it W,llter 1111d hio hrothers carried the ::icll from
Swcln:?boro to Stcte:?boro on n route th!lt took them by thct
f:irr.ous old rnlll">ond, P~rrioh'e, n::,y. on tr.e Nntioncl ~ep:ioter
of Hi:t:.,ric Pl,icee.

At the e·:ot end

:-,f

the d:1m a man named

R. T. Smith kept :i 1Joot office nomed P.:1y r>ronch.

Mntl would

The following photograph of the old storePost Office Laston, near Upper Lott's
Creek Church by Conrad Vogel.

be exch:::m·ed there, and they would move on to St::tcororo or
bock to Sw:ilnoboro o:? the ccse might be.

![
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And

A man n:med R. C.
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~
~~~ Stewar~ Evens
~Juc~tar ano ;211glous Leader

Minnie Stewart Evans was born
in

Harnett

Stewart .
the

Count'/.
Minnie

father

other

timber.

b•.ts1nesses

ourch2.5e,1 .

parents

was born

sold

~mal 1

Her

on

In Coats,
wersa

their

ooerated
oav

to

f,Jr

Hillery
acre

500

a

North Carolina
and

far •n o't

sawmil 1

the

Larceny

and

proparty

which

sev·era l

that

h2

Hi:lerv and L~rc2ny were th~ par?nt~ of

had

twenty

children of which Minnie was the 18th.
Minnie began her formal

the

attended

small

,..ural

Black

one-room ~:hoa l

qra?.de::;

6

7,

scha Dl

and nenh.::ws .

=<.n o

~iver

t,:i

mo v·.:: to

l 1 vec1

Schaal

the

Th".s
1-5.

of

a

Co -::\t S.

She

ti e.- sisters .

raise her

~1ste,.....

was

To attend

smal 1 to~""

w 1th one of

h2l w t,ie

nine

ne1c2s

Uoon completion of the 7th grade at the Coat~

school. h:r education was

interrLtPted

Minner never gave uo

Howe,·er.

Grove

whicn comor1sed grades

she had

Sne 1iKl \: ed to Co<=".t: and
att2n ,: 2d

s choo l 1ng around 1917 where she

the ne:" t

for

on conti~u1ng

5

v 2ars.

her education.

Five years la~er sne enrol lea at the Harnett County Tra1n1ng
S -::hnol

1n

DL1nn .

her h1g n school
Having

kna~J1 eaae
led

rr , ::.
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in 1932 .

comole~ed

an ,j

in

a

1937.

because

ve ar

3 r'!e

Minni~

she

1n

entered
Th1:1
was

marr1F?c1

She persisted

school

high

career

sne

wnen

Col 1egE:
MtGn1e

C2.rol 1na.

tmmed1ately,

col leg~

f!i

North
diploma

t e3..:h: nc.
the

was

and

This

on~ v

an

enterirg col leg~~
Ja1n•"?S
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be

Ev~ri3.

to

attend

Sh e

thirsty

void

Favettev1l le

not.

earned

unablPto

continued

and

State

w&s

to

oe

Teachers

e >:•::i t1nc;

v ear

but

was

this

for

m~cr1cul ateo

for
~ \ so
~ ~

Fa y ette v i 11 e

State

Since her husband
to

assist

at.tend
and

in

for

persuasive

a

was

the

school

des1rec

Teachers

farmer

operation
the

person,

and

of

ne:-: t

two

she

for

the

two

Bachler

of

years while
Science

College the summer of

no,

begin

teaching
l 943.

y ears to the care of

have a son,

He

tended

not

that

she

began

at

the

farm

for

She eared

college.

Education

did

husband

program

from

the

a

very gooc

student

in

immediately.

She

after

devoted

she

had

their child,

begin

ne}: t

the

and

she did

not

four

<Thev also

Vivian Elaine.

Ranier Decarlo Eva ns ) .

tnat

he

had

received

.. ord

Teachers Co 1 1 ege gr.a duate
From

Georgia.
Th oma:i '

tc

President

reci:>mmendat16hs,

tnere

teach

was

schocl

Seabrook's

sh2

He

Seabrook

that

obtained

;n

informed here
a

need

Bu 1 1 och

for

a

Countv

located

l 1ne.

was

.n

Mt

l here

two y ears

emol ovea

01 ive
she

to

teach

Chur·~:l near

t aug ht

(19 47-1949)

in

w1 tn

Harmo n v School
There

she

spr J ng

the

1--, .

taught

Minnie

coreer

in several

F'ine y

Gro v e

school

near

Uoon

The

ne x t

aopointment

Laura

and

returneo

l

she r ecc:ivere(i

· n Nevi1l

the

:~1

:.rie

t.a.ught

ia P.

Broo~:: l et

sne worked

in Brookl<at.
~h e

the school

for several

While

""'ith

the

Durir,g
Bel l

the

Martin

to school

in

ond

in

Bu lloch

a.nd

at
At

7th

the
this

9rades .

t1ir.nie

Countv,

l hen sh e

county

in

Ra1 t h,

emplo y ed

was p laced at

Jc,l1 a

with

compl~ted

reac::ing

taught

Bulloch

t"1e

Bic~,

1 asst

f-lere

were

s he

B :..11 ie

at

war~:

Mr . J.

y ears.

6th,

The re

emo '. o v ed

county
and

1:?

at
and

s ·, stem.

Lin Cl .a

Lewis

F. Bryant School

she

Ju liu s

She

Mr.

Abraham .

Redwine and Mr. Rufus Butler who

D.

wh as.:?

a.rid

15

teaching

taught

ar ithmetic.

Su ll cch

to

her

She

5th,

\..ie e+=.

School.

oooortLlnit v

of

in Statesboro ~ar two y ears where

\.',rit.ing.

;:1ennis

Wn:le

µr:. i1C:. ua ~

the svst.em.

tauqht

S r v ant Sch ~ol

El c?mentar v

remainder

aopro :-: 1matel y

she

o'r

teaching

mathe 'llat 1c.

U·.e

of

for

re:1.dinq.

oi

f or

school

consol1dat1on

ti:ou,;nt

name

~

s

rememoer2,:i

ov

Bu,: l er

Homes.

( Cl a:<ton)

f or

1-7,

and

1

to

in Harmon v Baot1st Church.

i 11

became

Coun ty

mo v ed

-she

Denmark,

also wor ke d with

commi~ment

was

grades

School

nad

and

she

wnen

Bu l ~ och

of

onstructed

official

C.::,unty

194~

the

the fa: lowing fal l ,

first

E vans

1n

was

from

combination

taucnt her"' cl ass unt

her

School

a

1949

u1'

of

Thedoria

Countv

or 1ncloal ~,10

whi c h was l ocated

Miss

Bul 1 och

~nct

Suoerintendent

wa:
Q

enthusiasm

grades
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in

y

te~ch1ng

and

teacnin q position i n Bulloc~ Ccunt ·: .
She

School

y ea.rs

In 1947, she received a message from Fayetteville State
Teeachers tollege pres i dent, Dr.

both

a

Teachers

college

would

of

home

persistent

grades to prepare her for teaching,

u:...--: i 1

teach 1ng

a

years.

her

Minnie

Being
her

2

1943.

~lthough Minnie was

m21nta 1ned goad

in

ne :< t

needed

farm,

education

she attended

Degree

he

years .

Fay etteville State Teachers College.
the ne x t

tne

felt

convinced

her

complete

to

Co! l ege

rn
educ3tcr-,

t::o v s

~.:-,a

the

community

f'11'"1n1e

girls

w~.s
OLl'".

1n

which

she

was

not.

.Jnl v

1n v ol ·..1ec

a lso

v er v

~.C"":1 v e
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1n

1n

e~oloved
th e

as

scnao l inQ

communitv

an
of

a ffairs.

P.s

a

she

01an1st,

g1:-l s.

This

music

churc~-schools
tac,ght
pass

mc,sic

the

has

ta ,_1qht

instruction

where

she

her

home.

in

ability

to

to

music

was

wor~ed

often

and

and

enjoy

bovs

prov iced

for

She 1 oved

plav

numerous

manv

music

and

music

on

and

at

the

vears,

she

wished
to

to

other5

was

se ver al
and

sr,e

became a

Churcn

Baotist

of

member of

the

North

Coats,

Coats Chaoel

; 1r-

;ne

l

was

th is

:;..,:,:eoteu

asked

to

po: it ion

~ecome

was when,

church

of

her

as a

1 ittle

secretary.

She

reservation,

w1 th

One

Carolina.

aarl 1est recollections of church work

Freewi 11

bLtt

her

brother

a~s1steo her witn keeo1nq recoras and sne soon became a ·1ery

a

very good

Minnie

mus 1c,

has

musi.::an,

especially with

a=

performed

musician

for

Christian
numerour

of

the

churches

i nstruinenta 1

in

mustc1an

the

at

::.n

which

organizing

Bethel

she

ChLlf"'Ch

following

Baot1st·1 ChLtrch

has

plaved,
She

choirs.

01 i v e

Mt.

churches:

Church. Harmony Bapt 1 5t Church.
L:ttlE

was

she

has

been

of

Brooklet..

Bethel

F'rimat1ve

~nd Ecbrboro GrG/E

In Bulloch Countv, Minnie ~ as d1stingu1shed herself

in

the re ; 1q1ous communitv t h rough her unselfish cedicat1on and
ta

working

hours

fortuna t e.

Sh2

wi l l

Baotist

for

Christ
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,:ond

helping

others.

'3 he

years as a

Sunda y School

l..,ho
fo r

teacher

the church but also for the adult

outstanding

o ·f

the

missionary

less

noteworth y

involvement.

wel 1 known

is

help

and

her church

work

to

C:'1Llr""'C t1

fortunate

M1ssionarv

pro \ 1de

ai.nc:

S0c1et ·y ,

the church +or more than

in

any

2 :·:t1io1t:;

th o·;;e

she

wa y

the

1 ess

person

possible.

First African

cont1nL1es

to

visit
for

=ierv1ce s

vears.

This pos 1 t 1 on of

to that female of
of

OLlai 1t1es

to

g 1 ven

She has been named mother

twent v

is d~ligated

ha s

helping

and ot!"'",er goc.:is and

food

service

She

the communitv as a

in

poor 1f she knows they ne~d helc.
of

of

First African Baotist

Through her work as a a member of the Original

caring.

love.

the churcn

and

concern

an y m~mber of t~e the church and communit y .
t-1 1 n n i e

help

has

organ1=ations and
of

;:J:" i ncipa, l

orqan1:::er o-r

has

t.he

served

or

efforta

pres1 a ent

a na

Baotist Churcn of Portal

many

most

through

innc,merabl e

Bact1st

Pinev Grove Baptist Church,

8aot1st ChL,rcn, Magnolia Baot1st Ch~rch.

C::Jmm1t:nent

is

Schools

Class.

resoect 3nd honor

churches ip the areas.
ever al

served

M1nnin ' s
man~ ind

the s1,:i:

capab l e and accurate church 5ecretar v .
8e1ng

She

Sundav

·Noteworthy is her work with the Education

no~ only for the youth of

who

the

Yo~th Departments of the Original

Chc,rch.

Minnie began her worK as a r~l igious leader at an early

age •men

cnurches.

Sunday School

through her teaching.

maintaining

in

1nstrumental

been

of

t~e

cart

the church.
+or

DeaCon ess

a

three

of

She ha5 served

y ea rs .

She

Weei::lv F'rayer Service

as ores1dent

of

the

numerous

Ori gin al

as

the

was

Meeti :i gs,

First

African

8ap~1st Churcn ' s Senior Choir.
Minnie
ch1 l dr';?n

did

whe n

not

3he

rel 1nou1sh

r~t.1red

from
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h er

love

:each1ng

of
after

work 1n g
36

with

ve ars

in

Bulloch

Countv .

Bulloch

Countv

year:;.

She

involvement
and

F'rogram
voutn

of

NAACF

wa~

Children ' s
commun1tv

f"',:.,n

t ne

the

Churc:i

sponsors
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t~e

two

the

for

Or1ainal

three

special

yout h

Moth et' ' s

[1av

invol v e

the

which

Hfr1can

First

prior

to

an d
She

profession.

after

her

cant 1 nLles

retirement
to

see

r2 ,T 1ember e d

oovs

Evans,

Stewart

and

for

girls

~ducator

the m~nv

of

Bulloch

and

the

In the early 1900 1 s John N. Shearouse had 1ooved his sawmill
from a stop on the Savannah and Statesboro Railroad to arooklet,
Georgia.

In order to get logs to his mill he built a r;,ilway.

Chr1st1an

and

to
the

service ~he rendered to the Chr1st1an cammunit~.

main railway was kept straight and its tram li11es we11t out like

spokes of a wheel either to the l e ft or to the right depending on
which side the timber had been pur ch ased.

After an area had been

cleared of timber, the tr;,m line was taken up and laid down again
~·here new timber was purchased.

When the main r ail~ay rea ch ed

leader

educating

unsel ·F1sh

busincss.

1

In ?·~arch of 1911 newspaper i\Ccounts revcnle>U there were meetings

of citizens interest.ed in discussi11g pl?.ns to extend the Shear wood

Railway from Brooklet to ~ome point on the Seaboard Air Line (sic)
2
One such
to the west and the Central of Georgia to the east.
1:1r-eting \,;as held at the home of Morgrtin Nesmith.

Minnie Stewart Evans (1911Submitted by Dr. Charles Bonds

The

Nevils John N. Shearouse decided to go into the railroad freight

vears devoted
count '1

SHEARlvOOD RAILROAD

the

wor~ing with and training yout~ .

Mi :1n1e
be

summers

t2ach1ng

~ ·~:2 s f

. .;:. l l

and

deve1ooing

1n

for

Program

Baptist

Da·,...

teeo.cher

She has served as teacner of Vacacion Bible

nt.1merou3

School

in

She

the

Baot1sc Churcn .

Tutorial

African

tr·ain1ng.

volunteer

a

Summer

and

the

eo.s

instrumental

First

at

program s

She wor~ ed

Three fa:-rne rs

present offered to take a thousnnd dollars worth of stock each if
it wonld go through the Sink llole District.

R. R. Siro.mons off e red

one thousand dollars and fifty acres of land ;,t Enal to induce the
the railroad to co1oe by his property which would be on the line
Iltr1ni119

l

from Brooklet to the Sc~hoard Air Line (sic) nt Cl ~xto n~

Fred Shearouse,

in a n interview \·.•i th tl ie author, 1 9 r.:ovember

1979.
2
3

66

3

The Statesboro News, March 3, 1911.
The Statesboro News, March 24, 1911.

67

However, the railroad clid not 90 through this district.

$100.00 per share.

4

On June B, 1912 application for charter was filed with Secretary
of State Phillip Cook !or the Shearwood Railway Crn~1any.

passenger car attached.

railway proposed to build a line from Claxton in Tattnall County
th rough B rc,oklet a11d Egypt, to C lyo in E:f f i n(Jham County.

The inccrporators were:

John

After the line was completed

E. Foy of Savannah, Georgia; G~orge ~t. Brinson of Sprinyfi~ld,

Georgia; and J. H. Shearouse, T. R. Bryan, P. c. W;\ter~, George .E.
Wilson, H. M. Robertson, J. A .. warnock, John I. L~ne, T. H. Wnters,

Denmark of B~lloch County.
fifty miles .

c.

Deloach, J.

c.

The length of the railroad was to be

On June 10, 1912 the charter was granted.

6

On J\ovcrnLer 28 , 1918 the railway comp:! ny pet it i on("d to a•n.?rid
its chrtr l.t:?.r.

The !ir st cl~use of the .,,11ended charter w:l.s the sr\me

as the original charter of 1912.

Because of the scarcity of the means of

according to Fred Lee, native of Brooklet, a coach was used to
9
The
transport students daily from Nevils to Brooklet to school.
10
railroad also had a contrRct [or carrying the mail.

A. Ci\l\Jo un of PhiladPl1,hia, Pc1111sylvania; M. J. 0'3ryne ;,nd John

J.M. ~:cElveen, Wayne Parrish, D. L. Alder~an, C.

8

transportation this freight line not only carried passengers, but,

The

capital stock was to be $350,00 and the pri11cipal office was to
be lo ca ted at Brooklet, Geor<Jia.

The Shearwood Railroad had ceased being only a logging train
and bad become a common carrier of mixed 1reight with an accommodating

This

s

7

fhe a,,e11cJment provicJed the r;,il-

to Claxton in Tattnall County,

procedures were started to extend the railroad beyond Brooklet to
Egypt in Effingham County. ll

There was a contest between the

Midland Railroad and the Shearwood Railroad to see which one would
have to pay for the crossing at Leefield where their lines met.
The Shearwood got there first and laid track on the other side of
the crossing, thus the Midland R1>.ilroad had to pay for the crossing.
Following the completion of the line to Egypt in Effingham County,
the Shearwood gave all its freight business to the Central of
Georgia.

The terms of the contract were that the Shearwood Rail-

road the power "to construct, or (sic) purchnse, equip, maintain

I:
II

"nd oµerate a railroad from Claxton to Hagr\n," now in Evans county,

7 Bulloch Times, November 28, 1918.

an c1pp roximate distance of three miles.

8

The amendment increased

the capital stock by $25,000, of which $15,000 would be common
stock, and $10,000 would be preferred stock of the par value of

4

10

Shcarouse interview.

llLula Shearouse Parrish, in an intervi ···v witl1 t)1r author, 12
Novcwber 1979.

Shearous e interview.

5

shearouse interview.

9 Fred Lee, in in interview with the author, 21 November 1979.

Hulloch Times, June 1 2 , )912.

+2 shearouse

interview.

6

Secreta ry uf State's office, st?.ff worker in Special Services
Division, 26,November 1979.

68

69

12

road would receive 70 percent of all the rates of the freiyht

Pick Thompson, in charge of the black railroad workers; Connie

which originated on its line and the Central of Georgia, 30 per-

h'nrnock, agent at Brooklet depot;

cent.

13

at Nevils station; Gordon Donaldson, a later agent at Claxton;

The first en9ine,

a steam locomotive, was a wood burner with

a cabbagehead smokestack .

Later the engines were coal burners.

14

varied from six to eight ,
the fertilizer season ,

the additional freight.

when extra cars were added to take Cr\re of

It stopped first at Leefield, then

Brooklet, then Watersville ,

Dcnmr\rk, Nevils and on to Claxton .

It

16

been a railroad agent in Guyton along with J. N. Shearouse for the
17
Central o~Georgia Railroad.
Upon w. H. Saffold's death, H. M.

•

Robertson was appointed ;iuditor .
general couns~l for the railroad.

conductor;

Hinton Booth was secretary and
Some of the other employees of

Clyde Shearouse , half brother of J. N. Shearouse,

E. A. Usher, master mechanic; Hugh Brinson, engineer;

Fri\.nk Hughes, o!fice worker at Brooklet; Sam Scott, firPman; 1J11cle

15

16

field.

17

gotten the train back on the track.

Since Fred's automobile would

not start, he and his father hopp<!d aboard the engine.

A few miles

down the line, where SpriJ1g Cr<"ek rtnd Mill Creek l:lC"et, a ,.. ash-out
occurred.

The wash-out was not visible to the engjnper until the

engine was upon it.

The engine fell into the wash-out, pinning

J. N. Shearouse and Fred Shearouse between the engine and the
J. N. Shearouse was killed and Fred Si1earouse was

tczlder car.

badly burned.

Ibid.

20

Robert~on,- Jr.,

19

George M. Johnston,

20

in an intcrvir~w \•."ith thc:> ilutl, Dr, 20

in an interview with the ~uti,or 9

Shcarouse interview.

Shec\rouse interview.

70

rhe

w11en they reached the sight, the workers had

l~ov~mber 1979.

Lee interview.

On the

J. N. Shearouse and his son, Fred, drove to the sight in

Nov,•,nber 1979.

r~rrisl1 interview .

An account of the accident

received a call stating that the train was off the track near Lee-

·H :M.

14 Ibid.

19

given by Fred Shearouse, son of J. N. Shearouse follows.

18
Ibid.

18

end of the Shearwood Railway Company.

Fred's automobile.

The first auditor of the railroad w~s W. H. Saffold , who had

the railroad were:

.

Horn~ agent at Leefield.

following morning , July 29 1 the railroad station at Brooklet

would c,ake the return trip in the afternoon, to finish its d;dly
run in Egypt.

narned

Robertson , Jr., a later agent at Brooklet; and "a fellolY
11

night of July 28, 1926 there had been six inches of rain.

The train started its day 's run from

Egypt in Effingham County .

w.

.

except during the \Vater~elon se~son and

15

J.

An acciden t that occurred in 1926 marked the beginning of the

The trc1ck was standard gauge rtnd the total number of cars pulled

13

"a fello"' nc1med 11 Nes1ni th, agent

71

As was common !or most short line railroads at this time in the

J. N. Shearouse's widow was a~,oint e d President of the

history of our nation , the Shearwood Railway Company dissolved
27

conpany but served in name only.

H. M. Robertson was appointed
21
vice president and general manager.
In the middle or late 30's the finale,~ came.

becnuse it had

could not withstand the co1npetition.

money to cover its debts.

At this time

tl1ere was a great depression in the country and road syste1ns were
much i1r:.p roved, allo\ring for more truck traffic.

110

27

Jbid .

The railroad

The railroad went i11to

receivership a11d m~ny clai1ns 1vere filed ag~i11st the railway comp~11y;

22

On October 26, 1936 a claim was filed by Randall Fuel Com?Any for
23
the nmount of $113.28. The railway company was ordered to pay.
On November 9, 1937 the first liquidating dividend o f $125.00 was
24

Some of the railroad ' s trrtcks ~ere so ld to other rAil-

receivC'd.

road co1TJpanies, and most of the cn9ine,s,
sold for scrrtp 1~etal.

25

tracks , i\nd prtrts were

Accor<li11g to George M. Jol)ll5ton, Hi11ton

1
Booth recounted that during the entire last year of the railroad s
1,111

opc>rrttions oflly two passenger tickets were sold--one irom Brooklet

'

to Cla.xton and one from Brooklet to .:111other stop tJown the line.

21
Lcotiel Coleman, ~te~~.E_o:
(St~tesboro, Georgia, 1969), 484.
22

26

A Century of Progress 1866-1966

Jolu~ston interview.

23.
~~
24

.
Bulloch Cou11ty Super .1or
Court, 1931, 555.

The \'iilue of the l iq,uj dating dividr! 11d v.:?.s d0tcrmin~d from a
wrote on the b;,ck of a Shr-arwood Ra.ilwu.y (ornpi'\ny gold hand

co:,,rnf:..nt

ccrtific;,te in the files of the Bulloch County Jlistoric;,l Society.
25

RoLertso n, Jr . :i11tcrview.

?. 6 Jc.,h11s ton inte.rvicw.

J

72
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